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PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION ACT 1989 

REPORT PURSUANT TO SECfiON 13(1) OF THE Acr 

1. 	 By instrument of appointment made pursuant to the powers provided by clause 

1 of schedule 2 of the Parliamentary Remunemticm Act 1989 ( the Act ) and dated 

25 June 1999 the President of the Industrial Relations Commission of New South 
Wales appointed me as the Parliamentary Remuneration Tn"bunal ( the 

Tn"bunal ) for a term of office concluding on 31 December 1999. 

2. 	 The Parlillmentmy Remuneration Further Amendment Act 1998 requires that the 

Tribunal make an initial determination relating to additional enti.tlements on or 

as soon as practicable after '0 March 1999. 1he initial determination, so made, 

has effect as a determination under and for the purposes of the Act and takes 

effect on and from the date it is made (or a later date specified in or determined 

under the initial determination in relation to any particular entitlements) (s3(3)). 

3. 	 On 26 July 1999 the Tribunal made a Special Determination on Members 

entitlements. This Determination varied the electoral districts in the groupings 
appearing in the Appendices to the 1998 Determination so that the electoral 

districts (and allowances paid in relation to same) corresponded to the electoral 

districts established by the 1998 electoral redistribution. The special 

determination operated from 27 March 1999 which was the operative date of the 

redistribution 

4. 	 The Act also provides for an annual determination by the Tribunal of statutory 

additional entitlements; the Determination being made, usually, by 1 June each 

year, with effect from 1 July of that year. Because of the review being 

undertaken for the initial determination, the QJ.ief Justice extended the date for 

making the 1999 armual determination tD 29 October 1999. 11ris was 

subsequently extended by the President of the Industrial Relati.o:ns Commission 

until31 December 1999. 

5. 	 The Tribunal is in the final siages of preparation of the initial determination 

which will take effect from 1 January 2000. For this reason the Tribunal now 

makes the 1999 81Ulual determination on members entitlements to give effect to 

its statutory obligations. 
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6. 	 For this annual determination the Tn'bunal has not reassessed the quantum of 
and conditions for additional entitlements from those determined in the special 

de1e.rm.ination of 26 July 1999. These are matters that will be addressed in the 

initial determination. Thus, the quantum of, and conditions for, allowances in 
this derermination will remain un.altt!red from those contained in the special 
determination. 

7 . 	 Pursuant to section 11(1) of the Act, the Tribunal makes the following annual 

deternrlnation. The effective date of determination is on and from 1 July 1999. 



PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION ACf 1989 

DETERMINATION PURSUANT TO SECilON 11(1) OF THE ACT 

For the reasons set forth in the above Rep~ the ParJiamentary Remuneration Tribunal 

hereby makes the following determination of the additional entitlements which should be 

paid on and from 1 July 1999 to Members, including recognised office holders, in the 
Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in lieu of the 
amounts presently payable, for each of the pwposes indicated below, and not in addition 

thereto: 

ELECTORAL ALLOWANCES FOR MEMBERS OF BOTH HOUSP.S 

(1) 	 The electoral allowances payable to Members of the Legislative Assembly whose 

electoral districts are specified hereunder shall be as follows: 

mectoral Districts Yearlf Rate of Allowance 
$ 


Groupl ~ 


Group2 29,200 

Group3 34,200 

Group4 40,300 

Group5 44,000 


Group6 46,800 


Group7 51,300 


Murray Darling 60,000 


The electoral districts .included in each Group are as set out in Appendix A. 

(2) 	 The electoral allowance payable to each Member of the Legislative Council shall be 

$34,200 per annum. 

SPECIAL EXPENSES OR "LIVING AWAY FROM HOME" ALLOWANCES 

Special Expenses Allowances or "Living Away From Home" Allowances are provided to 

country Members of both Houses towards the cost of overnight accommodation and 
incidental expenses whilst in Sydney on parliamentary business or in transit to and from 

Sydney. 
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The Member may elect to be paid either a daily or armual Spec:ial Expenses Allowance on 

a financial yeu basis. 'This election is subject to the following conditions: 

election is made for a full financial year; 

such election 1o be received by 1he Accounts Section within 10 working days 

of the date of this Determination; 

newly-elected Members to make their election from the date of their election 

until the end of the :financial year; 

re-elected Members would not be eligible to change their election until the 
end of the current financial year; 

a Member who claims and is paid this aD.owance must certify that he/she 

has not so claimed and been paid in respect of ~ night or nights during 

which he/she has been accommodated free of charge in government owned 

and funded overnight accommodation. Any Member who has been so 

accommodated &ee of charge is required to make an appropriate, 

proportionate refund to the legislature. 

A Special Expenses Allowance or 11Living Away From Home" Allowance shall be 

payable to country Members for the cost of overnight accommodation whilst inSydney 
on parliamentary business or while in transit to and from Sydney. The Allowance is 

payable when the stay is occasioned by: 

i) sittings of the House of Parliament or direct travel to and from such sittings; or 

ii) meetings ofparliamentary committees of which he or she is a member, or direct 

travel to or from such meetings; or 

iii) other parliamentary business. 

SPECIAL EXPENSES ALLOWANCE: DAILY ALLOWANCE 

The daily Special Expenses Allowance or "Living Away From Home" Allowance per 

overnight stay is as follows: 



.s 


IN 
SYDNEY 
$ 

IN TRANSIT 
TO It FROM 
SYDNEY 
s 

Ministers resident in Cate~rv 1 or 2. 147.00 114.00 
The Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative 
Council, resident inCategory 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

The Leader of the Opposition in the Legis1ative 
Assembly, resident inCategory 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, resident in 
Cate~rv 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

Leader in the Legislative Assembly (other than 
the Leader of the Opposition) of a recognised 
political party of which not less than ten 
members are Members of the Legislative 
Assembly, resident in CateKOIV 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

OuUrman of Committees in the Legislative 
Assembly, resident in Cate201Y 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

Members of the Legislative Council and 
Members of the Legislative Assembly resident 
inCategory 1 or 2. 

147.00 114.00 

The maximum number of overnight stays per armum is as follows: 

RBSIDENCH OVERNIG 

HTSTAYS 

.a. 

Minister, Speaker, Leader of the Category1or 140 
Opposition (Assembly and Council), 2 

Leader of Third inAssembl. 

Chairman of Committees in the Category 1 or 2 120 (35) 
Le' tive Assembl , 

1 

2 

Other Assembl Members 1 90 

2 

Other Council Members 1 

2 
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* The figures in brackets indicate the maximum number of overnight stays that are 

available on parliamentary business other than sittings of the House or meetings of 

parliamentary committees. The figures in brackets are not additional to the overall 

maximum overnight stays allowed. 

SPECIAL EXPENSES ALLOWANCE: ANNUAL ALLOWANCE 

The annual Spedal Expenses Allowances or "Living Away From Home" Allowances 
per overnight stay are as fofiows: 

(1) $20,580 per annum to : 

.Each Minister of the Oownwho Is a Member of the Legislative Council and whose usual 
place of residence is situated man electorate spedfied In Category 1 or Category 2. Each 
Minister of the Crown who is a Member of the Legislative Assembly and is the Member 
for, or whose usual place of residence is situated in an electx>ral district spedfied in 
Catego.ty 1 or Category 2. 

The Leader ofthe Opposition in the Legislative Council whose usual place ofresidenm is 
situated in an electoral district specified in Category 1 or Cab!gory 2. 

The Speaker of the Legislative A&Bembly, being the Member lor an electoral district 
specified inCategory 1 or Category 2. 

The Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Assembly, being the Member for an 
electoral district inCategory 1 or Category 2. 

The Leader in the Legislative Assembly (other than the Leader of the Opposition) of a 
recognised political party of which not less ihan ten Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and of which no Member is the holder of any office of proftt pursuant to 
section 13B of tbe Conslitutfon. Act 1902,. being the .Member for an electoral dlsfrlct 
specified inCategory 1 orCategory 2. 

(2) $17,640 per annum to : 

The chairman of Committees in the Legislative Assembly, being the Member for an 
electoral district specified in Category 1 orCategory 2. 

Each Member of the Legislative Couru:fi whose usual place o£ residence is situated J:n an 
electoral district specified in Category 2 and to each Member ofthe legislative Assembly 
for anelectoraldistrictspecified inCategory 2. 

(3) $13,230 per annum to: 

Each Member of the Legislative Coundl whose usual place of residence is situated in an 
electoral district specified inCategory 1 and to each Member o£ the LegisJatl.ve Assembly 
for anelectoral district specified in Category 1. 

A Member is entitled to only one allowance under paragraphs (1) to (3). 

http:LegisJatl.ve
http:Catego.ty
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The electDral districts included in each category, are as set forth in Appendix B. 
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CO~EALLOlVANCES 

Members of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly serving as 

Chairper80llS of Joint Committees shaD. be paid the sum of $110.00 for each day upon 

which they atlmtd a meeting or an official visit of inspection if that day is one upon 

which the Legislative Council {so far as a Member of the Council is concerned) or the 

Legislative Assembly (so far as a Member of the Assembly is concerned) is not sitting. 

Members of the Public Accounts Committee, other than the Cllairperson, shall each 
receive a committee allowance of $2,490 per annum. 

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES FOR THE PRBMIBR, MINISTERS OF THE 

CROWN, OnmR RECOGNISED OFFICB HOLDERS, COMMllTHE MEMBERS, 

SPOUSES OR APPROVED ULATIVBS 

(a) When travelling on o££iciaJ business the following shall be the travelling allowiii'LCes 

per day payable respectively m the undermentioned: 

CLASSIFICATION CAPITA 
LCmES 
(incL 
Canberra 
) 

OTHER 
AREAS 

WHERE NO 
OVEJtNIGHr 
STAY IS 
REQUIRJID 

Premier $337 $186 $84 
Ministem $271 $154 $68 
President of the Legislative Council and 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly 

$271 $154 $68 

Leader of the Opposition in the 
Lestislative Council 

$271 $154 $68 

Leader and Deputy-Leader of the 
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly 

$271 $154 $68 

Leader and Deputy Leader of a 
Recognised Political Party of which not 
less than ten members are Members of 
the Legislative Assembly 

$271 $154 $68 

Chairman of Select, Joint Standing and 
Public Accounts Committees 

$271 $154 $68 

Members of Se1e¢ Joint and Public 
Accounts Commitiees 

$203 $127 $49 

An absence from Sydney £or a period in excess of six hours shall be the minimum 

requirement far the payment of travelling allowance where no overnight absence is 

involved. Where absence overnight is involved, the absence must extend six hours 
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beyond the first period of twenty-four hours before a second day's allowance :is payable. 

Therefore, the second day's allowance is as shown in the column headed ''Where no 

overnight stay is involved1 
'. 

On occasions when 1he rates of travelling allowance set out above prove to be insufficient, 

reimbumement of actual and reascmable expenses shall be allowed, subject to the 

production of receipts reJating to accommodation and a statement from the Member 

concerned outlining other costs such as meaJs and incidental expenses.. 

A Minister, whose spouse accompanies himor her to a State or other official function and 

who consequently incurs expenses in respect of meals and accommodation for seJf and 

spouse exceeding the allowance to which he or she is entitled as indicated above, shall be 

entitled to be reimbursed such excess expenses. This provlsion applies to the "approved 

relative" of a Minister ina case where there isno spouse. 

REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR. CHARTER TRANSPORT OF MEMBERS OF 

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

For the purposes of this clause "charter transporf' means charll!r tzansport used within 

and for the service of the Member's electorate and includes charter aircraft drive yourself 

vehicles and any other mode of ch.arter transport which may be deemed appropriate in 

the circwnstancesby the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. 

Each accounting year £or the purposes of the reimbursement of expenses for charter 

transport shall commence on1 July; and 

(1) 	 The Member for the Electoral District of Murray Darling shall be reimbursed to a 

maximum amount of $16,092 per annum for charter transport 

(2) 	 The Members for the Electoral Districts of, Borwon, Mumunbidgee, Lachlan, 

Upper Hunter shaD. eaclt be reimbursed 1o a maximum amount of $8,116 per 

annum for charter transport. 
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(3) 	 The Members for the Electoral Districts of, Albury, Burrinjuck, Clarence, Dubbo, 

Monaro and Northern Tablelands shall each be reimbursed to a maximum anwunt 

of $5,362per annum for charter transport. 

WlW.e charter transport, reimbursable under this determination, is intended to be used 

within and for the se:rvire of the Member's eledmate, where the source of available 

charter transport is ouiside the boundaries of the electorate, the reasonable additional 

expenses consequently incurred may be included in the reimbursement available wtder 

this determination. 

RmMBURSEMENT OF CERTAIN TRAVELLING EXPENSES 

(1) (a) When a Member of the Legislative Council or of the Legislative Assembly 

travels by taxi hom Sydney Airport to the city for the purpose of 

attending a sitting of the House of Parli.ament or any Joint Select or 

Standing Committee or the Public Accounts Committee, of which she or 

he is a member, the Member shall be entitled to be reimbursed the actual 

cost of the taxi fare incurred for the journey between Sydney Airport and 
the city. The Member shall also be entitled to be reimbursed the actual 

cost of the taxi fare incurred for the return journey between the city and 

Sydney Airport from such a sitting. 

(b) A Member of the Legislative Council or of the Legislative Assembly shall 

be entitled to be reimbursed the actual cost of the fare :incurred on up to 
thirty-five taxi journeys per annum when travelling in the course of other 

parliamentary business between Sydney Airport and the city. 

(2) 	 Where the residence of a Member of the Legislative Council is more than 25 

kilometres from the airport or the closest practicable railway station hom which 

the Member is to commence a flight or train journey to Sydney for the purpose 

of attending a sitting of the Council or of a Select, Joint or Standing Committee 

of which she or he is a member, and travels by private motor vehicle to such 

airport or railway station, the Member shall be paid an amount equivalent to 51 

cents per kilometre for the distance driven in excess of 2S kilometres on each 

single journey between the Member's place of residence and such airport or 

railway station. A separate allowance, calcula.ted on the same basis, shall be 

payable in respect of the return journey. 
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This allowance is also payable in respect of other journeys between the 

Member's residence and Sydney on parliamentary business, but excluding party 

business, provided that. m the case of air travel, the fare is payable by the 

Government under the air travel entitlement provisions for journeys between 

the Member's residence and Sydney. 

These allowances are payable upon 1he following conditions: 

(i) 	 that the Member satisfies the President of the Legislative Council as to the 

existence of the circumstances mentioned above; and 

(ii) 	 that the Member certifies to the President as to the distance driven by her 

or him to reach the airport or railway station and return home therefrom. 

Dated this 15th Day of December 1999. 

The Hon (Justice) Michael Walton 

THE PAllLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION TRIBUNAL 
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APPENDIX. A 

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 

Groupl 

Bligh Marrickville 
Coogee Port Jackson 
North Shore Vaucluse 

Group2 

Aubum Liverpool 
Banbtnwn Macquarie Fields 
BaulkhamHills Manly 
Blacktown Maroubra 
Cabramatta Menai 
Campbelltown Miranda 
Canterbury Mount Druitt 
Cronulla Mulgoa 
Davidson Parramatta 
Drwmnoyne Penrith 
Hast Hills Pittwater 
Epping Riversbme 
Fairfi.eld Rockdale 
Georges River Ryde 
Granville Smithfield 
Heffron Strathfield 
Hornsby The Hills 
Kogarah Wakehurst 
Ku-ring-gai Wentworthville 
Lakemba Willoughby 
Lane Cove 
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GrogpS 

Blue Mountains 
Camden 
Charlestown 
Gos£ord 
Heathcote 
Dlawarra 
Keira 
I<iama 
Lake Macquarie 

Groupe 

Ballina 
Cessnock 
Coffs Harbour 
Hawkesbury 
Lismore 
Maitland 

GroupS 

Bathurst 
Bega 
Orange 

Gmup6 

Albury 
Burrinjuck 
Clarence 

Group7 

Barwon 
Lachlan 

SmialGroup 

Murray Darling 

Londonderry 
Newcastle 
Peats 
Swansea 
'I'he Entrance 
Wallsend 
Wollongong 
Wyong 

MyaDUtkes 
Port Macquarie 
Port Stephens 
South Coast 
Southern Highlands 
Tweed 

Oxley 
Tamworth 
WaggaWagga 

Dubbo 
Monaro 
Northern Tablelands 

Murrumbidgee 
Upper Hunter 
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APP.ENDIXB 

ELBCfORAL DISTRICIS INCLUDHD INEACH CATEGORY 

Categotyl 

Blue Moun1ains 
Camden 
Charlestown 
Gosford 
Hawkesbury 
Heathcote 
Dlawarra 
~ira 
Kiama 
Lake Macquarie 

Categoa2 

Albury 
Bal}jna 
Barwon 
Bathurst 
Bega 
Burrinju.ck 
Cessnock 
Clarence 
Coffs Harbour 
Dubbo 
Lachlan 
Lismore 
Maitland 
Monaro 

Londonderry 
Newcastle 
Peats 
Southern Highlands 
Swansea 
The Entrance 
WaUsend 
Wollongong 
Wyong 

MurrayDarling 
Murrumbidgee 
Myalll..akes 
Northern Tablelands 
Orange 
Oxley 
Port Macquarie 
Port Stephens 
South Coast 
Tamworth 
Tweed 
Upper Hunter 
WaggaWagga 

http:Burrinju.ck


THE REPORT 

IDtroclpetion 

The PariJ"QIIIentary Remuneration Further .Amendment Act 1998 (the 'Further Amendment Act') 

requires that the Parliamentary Remuneration Tribunal (the 'TnDuoal') malcc an initial 

determination relating to additional entitlements for Members and Recognised Office Holders 

on or as soon as pmcticablc after 27 March 1999. The initial detmnination, so made, bas effect 

as a detennination under and. for the pmposes of the Act, takes effect on and from the date it is 

made (or a later date specified in or determined under the initial determination in relation to any 

particular entitlements) (sees. 3(3) ofthe Further Amendment Act). 

By the time of the appoin1ment of the Tn'bunal on 25 June 1999, there had been brought into 

existence by the Tribunal (as previously constituted) a document bearing the description "Initial 

Determination ofAdditional Enti.tlemen1s for Members of the Parliament of New South Wales 

by the Parliamentary Remuneration Tn'bunal pursuant to the Parliamentuy Remuneration Act 

1989 as amended, and the Parliamentuy Ranuneration Further Amendment Act 1998- May 

1999" (~draft dc1mnination'). 

The draft dctennination was made after the Tribunal bad received extensive submissions from 

interested persons including office holders. Members ofboth Houses ofParliament ('Memben') 

and statutory bodies. It consisted of a draft report and deter.minatioo. 'fhc draft detmninati.on 

WBS fmwsrded ID the Secretary of the New South Wales Treasury on 30 Aprill999. A reply 

:ftmn the Secretary of the New South Wales Treasuiy was received on 4 June 1999 which 

attached a document entitled "Statement of the Secretary pursuant to s. 13(5) of the 

1 
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Parliamentary Remuneraticm Act 1989" ('the Treasury advice,). The Parliamentary 

Remuneration Act 1989 shall hereafter be referred to as 'the Act'. 

In light of this background, the Tribunal raised for considemtion five issues which, in the 

opinion of the Tribunal, requited resolution prior to the commencement of dehoerations with 

respect to the initial dete:rmination. These issues were identified in a statement issued to all 

intmested persons by the Tribunal on S July 1999 (the 'Statement'). The issues raised by the 

Tnlnmal were as follows: 

1. 	 Can the Tnlnmal take into account the draft report in the preparation of the initial 

determination? 

2. 	 Should the Tribunal, as reconstituted, exercise its own judgement independently of the 

existence of the draft report havin8 xegard. to the materials which were produced to the 

Tribunal for the preparation of a report (and., is it open to the Tnlnmal to undertake 

further inquiry for 1he purposes ofmaking an initial detennination)? 

3. 	 Is it open to the Tribunal to have regard to the advice received from Treasw:y in relation 

to any consideration of the draft report or o1herwise in ~elation 1D making the initial 

determination? 

4. 	 Is it permissible for the Tribunal to consult with the Treasury for the pw:poses offorming 

an opiDion as to an initial determination other than the receipt ofthe written advice ofthe 

Secretary ofthe Treasury pursuant to s. 13(5) ofthe Ac(l 
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S. Having reganl1o the issues raised by I - 4 above, and having regan! to 1he tabling of the 

draft determination in Parliament, is it appropriate to adopt the draft detcmrination with 

or without changes reflecting the Treasury advice? Alternatively, and if the Treasury 

advice were to be applied (in part or in whole) so u to modify the draft detmnination, is 

it appropriate to subs1antially restructure the tenns of a draft detcmrination'l 

After the receipt ofwritten and oral submissions the Tnounal, on 26 July, issued a 'Statement 

and Findings' in which the Tribunal gave its decision in relation to these questions. These 

conclusions were relevantly as follows: 

"In my view, an initial determination has not been made by the Tribunal pursuant 1o s. 3 
of the Parliamentary Remunemtion Further Amerulment A.ct 1998. The draft 
determination is a draft determination prepared by 1'lw Honourable Mr Justice Sully who 
constituted the Tribunal until his resignation took effect on 25 June 1999. The fonn of 
that document does not appear to indicate an intention by his Honour to make a 
detmnination as contemplated by ss. 10 and 13 of the Act (although the document 
appears to have been refa:red to the Treasury for advice under s. 13(5)). Furthermore, the 
Treasury advice is a document brought into existence in response to that dra:fl report but 
does not otherwise constitute an advice published as an annexure to a determination. No 
report has been made to the President (or, as appropriate UDtil 25 June 1999, tbc Chief 
Justice). 

In any event, having regard to the background circumstances earlier described, and in 
view of the requirements of the Act (which require the Tribunal to exercise an 
independent statutory function) the Tribunal, as now constituted, should furm. its own 
opinion as to the appropriate terms of any initial detmmioation having regard to, but not 
being bound by the terms of the draft detmmiDation. 

The Tribunal's conclusions as to the issues raised in the Statement arc as follows. 

1. 	 Having regard to the provisions of s14(l)(a) of the Act the Tn'bunal may infmm 
itself as it thinks fit. It is thus open to the Tnounal to have regard to the draft 
detamination prepared for the pwposcs ofmaking an initial detennination. 

2. 	 The Tnounal has a statutory duty to exercise its own independent judgemeat in 
relation to the initial detmnination. It should have regard to the draft determination, 
Treasury advice, materials received by the Tn'bunal in preparation of the dtaft 
dctennination including submissions received from Membcn, parties and other 
bodies, and any additional information which in U1e opinion of the Tn'bunal is 
necessary for the purposes of issuing an initial determination including any further 
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submissions received from respondents. This may requi.Ie consideration in wbole or 
inpart ofthe proposals in1he draft determination. 

3. 	 The 'Treasury advice' is not an advice fur the pw:poses of s13(S) of the Aet. The 
advice does not correspond to a determination made by the Tritnmal. In any event, 
the advice does not in my view conform with the requirements of s13(S) as the 
advice is not confined to an expression ofopinion as to the "financial implications 
of' the draft determination. Even upon 1he wide interpretalion of the words 
''financial implications" proposed in 1he Treasury's submission in response to the 
Statement, the Treasury advice expresses opinions and gives advice which exceed 
the siatu1Dry authority conferred by s. 13(5), particularly having regard to that 
component of the advice in which the Treasw:y petitions the Parliament to overturn 
by legislation the dmft determination. 

The Tn"bunal may, however, have regard to 1he Treasury advice pursuant to s. 14 of 
the Act. The Tribunal will take into account the observations by Treasury in ifs 
advice in considering the terms ofan initial dete.rmination. 

4. 	 Having regard to the provisions of s 14(1) of the Act 1be Tribunal may receive 
submissions, information or advice ftom Treasury prior to the making of a 
determination. However it would be inappropriate for the Tribunal to place the 
Treasury in any special position vis-a-vis other parties in relation to the receipt of 
such submissions, advice or information. 

Fvrther, the information ftom Treaswy can not constitute advice on financial 
implications as contemplated by s. 13(5). The advice received from the Secretaty of 
the Treasury under s. 13(5) of the Act is separate and distinct from any processes 
arising from the operation of s. 14 of the Act. The Act makes no provision for a 
deter.minat:ion to be modified in response to Treaswy advice received pursuant to s. 
13(5). 

It may well be that the purpose and intention of s. 13(5) is directed to informing 
Parliament and the public of the financial implications ofa determination. This is, 
no doubt, a desirable objective. However, there is no requiiement in the Act for 
Treasury to make submissions as to the financial implications ofany determination 
prior to the Tribunal making it's determination. Further, there is no specific 
requirement under the Act for 1he Tribunal to consider 1he financial implications of 
any determination it proposes to make. 

Having regard 1n these limitations, and the difficulties which have arisen in relation 
to the present provision (which have been earlier refemd to by the Tribunal in 1he 
discussion of the 1hird issue) the legislature may consider it appropriate to replace 
the present provisions ins. 13(5) with provisions which require that: 

I. 	 1he Tnbunal shall have regard to the financial implications of any decision 
made; and 

n. 	 1he Tn'bunal shall receive submissions as 10 those matters, and specifically 
take into account submissions n:ceived by the Secretary of the Treasury in 
relation to them (which shall be included as an annexure to any 
determination made or set out, in tennst in any report made)." 
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It is in this context that the Tn'bunal commences its deliberations as to an initial detemrination. 

However, there is a broader context in which the Tribunal undertakes this 1Bsk, namely the 

present unsatismctory sc.bemc for the regulation ofadditional tmtitlements. 

The present scheme for the regulation of additional entitlements has developed in an ad hoc 

manner, resulting in both complexity and confusion in the administration of Members' 

entitlements. It lacks unity and structure. The Tnbunal, in its Report and Detenniuation daWd 

29 May 1998, stated~ 

'•(a) 	 The TnbUDBl. is concerned that the present non-salary entitlements represent an 
accumulation of ad hoc decisions reached in past years, the accumulation having 
grown in such a way and to such an extent that there is no readily disccmible logical 
pattern that might give logical unity ofunclerlyiDg pmpose to the a.ccumulation. 

(b) 	 The Tribunal is concerned, also, by what seems to the Tribunal to be the b~tine 
complexity oftho cummt collection ofnon-salary entitlements. It is not necessary to 
do more than consult the CUIJent Handbook in order to sec the point demonstrated. 

(c) 	 The Tnlnmal thinks, as at present advised, that so haphazard a scheme ofnon-salary 
entitlements is all too apt to give rise to misconceived claims; to conceptual 
confusion; to practical misunderstand:is; and to suspicions in the public mind that 
there is iDsa:fficient transparency and accountability in the bandJiog oflarge sums of 
what are, when all is said and done, public monies. The Tn"bunal is minded, 
therefore, to consider the desirability of the publication, at an appropriate future 
time, of a suitable manual of its own which will explain in a public document what 
non-salary entitlements exist; how they are seen by the Tnbunal as being justified; 
and wbat guidelines are appropriate in connection with the maldna of particular 
claims." 

The draft determination sought to address these issues and plainly this is not only a desirable, 

but is a necessary approach for any initial determination. However, the draft determination is 

otherwise a document which must be weighed against the materials and submissions presented 

to the Tribunal both before and after the tabling of the draft determination in Parliament 

(iDclw:Ung criticisms ofthe draft determination per se). 
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Tile L!'ieletive ScheJM 

The Act provides mr the basic salaries of Mcmbcn of Padiamc:ot to bear a fixed relationship tD 

those ofMembers of the House ofRepresentatives in the Commonwealth Parliament. Recognised 

Office Holders (being Members holding oflices specified in Schedule 1 of the Act) receive an 

additional salary and an expense allowance at rates beariDg a fixed percentage to the rate ofbasic 

salary as prescribed in Schedule 1 ofthe Act 

The Act was amended by the PQI'Iia/Mntary ReiiiUneration Amerulmlmt Act 1998 to expaDd tbc 

statutmy role and functions of the Tribunal to make detmninations on a full range of Members' 

additional entitlements. 

Section 9 of the Act specifies that the fimction of the Tribunal is to make determinations of 

additional eatitlemen1s that are to be available to Members or Recognised Office Holders. Section 

9 is in the following tams: 

9(1) Thefonctions ofthe Tribunal are: 

(a) 	 to ma/ce determinations of additional entitlements that are to be 
available to a Member or recognised office holder, and 

(b) 	 to approve proposed amendment3 to the Parliamenlclry Contributory 
SupercmnULltion Act 1971. 

(2) 	 'I'he Tribunal 11M such other powers. t~~.~thorities, duties or jimctWM as are 
conferredor imposed on it by or under thu or any other Act. 

~ Tn'bunal may, by determination, fix the classes, terms and other incidents of additional 

entitlements (see s.lO (2)). The Act does not define the concept ofadditional entitlements; but sets 

out, in section 10 ofthe Act, the following general provisions: 
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10(1) In malcing determinations, the TribuMl u to give effect to the following 
prl'IICiples: 

(a) 	 additioMl entitlements are to be provided for the purpose of 
facilitating the efficient performance ofthe Parliamentary duties of 
Members or recognised office hollkra. 

(b) 	 Parliamentary duties of Members and recogni.ted office holdera 
include participation in the activities ofrecognued political partiu. 

(2) 	 The I'ribunal may by a determination fix the claases, temu and other 
incidenf8 ofadditio'IUJl entitlements. 

(3) 	 A determination may provide for additional entitlements tn any form, 
illcluding but not limited to: 

(a) 	 the payment of culditional allowances in temu of allowancea, fees, 
and other emoluments payable in money (including for emmple 
electoral allowances, travel allowances, travel expenses, and 
committee allowances), and 

(b) 	 the provision of servWea, facilitia and equipment (including for 
example electorate services, electt;ratB staff. electorate offices, offi.ce 
equipment, travel, and communication equipment). 

(4) 	 A Determination may: 

(a) 	 fix conditions on which an additional entitlement Lr to be provided 
and may specify the form of.rubstantitJtion (ifany) that u required 
for particular kinds ofadditional entitlements, and 

(b) 	 involve the reimbursement ofthe whole or a part ofactual expenses, 
and 

(c) 	 identify an existing entitlement as an additioMI entitlement, and 
(d) 	 withdraw or alter an additional entitlement. 

(5) 	 However, a determinalion may not grant, wiJhdraw or otherwi&e deal wlth 
entltlemenla for travel outside Australia. 

(6) 	 A determination may amend or revoh a determination that haa already been 
made. 

(7) 	 A determillatlon or a provision ofa determination may relau to all or any 
individual Members and recogni3ed office holders or to any class ofthem. 

(8) 	 Members and recognised office holtkra are entitled to additional 
entitlenumta in accordance with the provisions of applicable determinations. 

It is reasonably clear that the additional entitlements consist o( inter alia. monies or services or 

facilities provided to Members for the pwposes of facilitating the efficient performance of 
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Parliamentary duties including the activities of recognised political parties. The additional 

entitlement may reimburse expenses but does not fmm part of a Member's remuneration (see the 

definition ofremuneration ins. 3 ofthe Act). 

The Act provides for an annual determination by the Tnbunal ofstatutory additional entitlements; a 

determination being made, usually, by 1 Iune each year, with effect from 1 Iuly of that year. For 

1999, the Chief Justice extended the date for making the armual determination to 29 October 1999. 

The President of the Industrial Relations Commission further extended the date tD 31 December 

1999. 

The Act reserves tD 1hc Premier, as the Minister responsible for the Tnbunal, a power tD direct the 

Tnbunal to make a special determination as to additional entitlements. On 1 July 1999 the Premier 

ofNew South Wales directed the Tribunal, pursuant to section 12(1) of the Act, to make a special 

determination as to Members' additional allowances. The Tribunal made a special determination on 

12 July 1999, essentially vuying the electoral districts in the groupings appearing in the appendices 

to the current determination (made in 1998) so as to ensure that the electoral districts coiTeSponded 

to the electoral districts established in the March 1999 redistribution of electorates. The Tribunal 

did not, however, reassess the quantum of or conditions for additional entitlements; those 

consideJ:ations were reserved for this initial detamination. 

On 30 November 1999 the Tnbunal submitted its draft annual determination to the Secretary of the 

Treasury. As with the spec:ial determination the Tnbunal did not reassess the quantum of or 

conditions applicable to Members entitlements as they were the subject ofthe initial determination. 

The annual determination which took effect from 1 July 1999 pm~erved identical quantum and 

conditions for Members entitlements as contained in the special detennination. 
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The expression 'initial determination' arose from the Further Amendment Act. There is no 

definition of that expression in that Act. However, s. 3{1) of that Act makes clear that the 

Tribunal's power to make such a determination is restricted to an assessment of 'additional 

entitlements'. 

Section 3 of1he Fur1her Amendment Act is expressed in the following terms: 

3. InitiDJ determination ofadditional entitlement~ 

I) 	An initial determination nlating to adtlllional entitlements 18 to be made by tire 
Parlitzmentmy Remuneration Tribunal on or a.y soon as practicable after 27 
March 1999. 

2) 	 The initial detmnination has effect as a determbtation Wlder and for the 
purposes ofthe Parliamentary RemJDJeration Act 1989, and takes effect on and 
from the dau it u made (or a later dtlte specified in or determined under the 
initial determination in relation to any partiCular entitlements). 

3) 	So far, however, a.y it relatea to additional entitlements in the nature ofadditional 
allawances, the initial determination talra effect as on and from 27 March 1999 
(or a later JDte specified In or determined under the inililll determination in 
relation to any particular entitlement.r). 

4) Additional allowances continue to be payable at the ratea previoualy payable as 
if the Parliamentary Remuneration A.meru/ment Act 1998 had not been enacted. 
until payment ofadditional entitlements in the nature ofadditional allOWtlllce/J 
cxm be effected under the initial determination, aubject to any neceaaary 
adiustmenu. 

5) 	 The Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989 applies, with any neceaaary 
adaptations, to the initial determination in the same way fl8 it applies to an 
annual detemtnation. 

6) 	 Nothing in this section authori.les a person to be paid an a/knwmce for any 
period for which the person i.r not otherwise entitled to be paid remuneration 
tmder the Parliomentary Remuneration Act 1989. 
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Section 3 makes clear that the 'additional entitlements' established under the initial 

determination are 1hose contemplated under the Act. The Act applies, with any necessary 

adaptations, to the 'initial determination' in the same way as it applies 1D an annual 

determination. It follows that the powers and functions ofthe Tribunal UDder the Act, in relation 

to the determination ofadditional entitlements, apply to the making ofan initial determination. 

The Parliament plainly contemplated that the 'initial determination' is a separate and distinct 

determination to ei1hm' an annual or special determination under the Act However, the 

distinction between the initial deU.mnination and other forms of detmniDation is not entirely 

clear. 

The distinction does not, as previously discussed, lie in the nature of the respective 

determinations. The Tnounal is required, in relation to each form ofdetermination, to assess the 

app:rop1iate level of additional entitlements. Rather, as is illustrated in 1he differences between 

the annual and special determinations, the initial determination may be distinguished ftom other 

forms ofdeterminations by reference to the timing and the pmpose of1he determination. 

An annual detmnination must be made by a designated time each year and requires a 

consideration of all additional entitlements, whereas a special dctcrmination is made only upon 

direction by the Minister in relation to a nominated additional entitlement The 'initial 

determination, is, by its very nature, a determination made at the outset; in this case, at the 

outset of the amendments to the Act In other words, the ini1ial determination would give effect 

to the substantially altered statutory scheme brought about by the 1998 amendments to the Act, 

at least to the extent of establishing a regime ofadditional entitlcmeuts under that new statutoty 

scheme. Tbe making of an initial dcterminati.on requires, therefore, the conduct of an overall 

examination and review of existing additional entitlements and an assessment ofan appropriate 
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regime for such entitlements under the new scheme brought about by the statutory refollDS of 

1998. 

Nature of the Tribunal's Inquiries for the Making of an Initial Determination and 

Meuurew for Further 1tcftaemeat 

Having regard to the l18tuR of an initial determiDation, it has been necessary for 1he Tn"bunal to 

lll1dertalm a wide inquiry into existing mtidements for Memben and Recognised Office 

Hold.crs. As descn"bed in the Introduction, this process has now taken place over two stages 

havina regan! to the tabling of the draft detemriDation before Parliament and reconstitution of 

the Tribunal. In tbc result, the Tn'bunal received, and took into account, a substantial body of 

material and submissions which included: 

a) 	 extensive historical research conducted by the Tribunal's secretariat; 

b) 	 written and oral submissions ftom a number of Members including submissions 

received from representative groups ofMembers and theirprofessional advisers; 

c) 	 submissions from the Council on the Cost ofGovernment (COCOG); 

d) 	 advice from the Crown Solicitor; 

o) 	 information provided by the Parliament with respect to public expenditure estimates 

:fbr the 1997-981inancial year in respect ofnon-salary entitlements for Members; 
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f) 	 the draft detmmination; 

g) 	The Statement from the Secretary of the Treasury and fiu:ther submissions from the 

Treasury; 

h) 	 key economic indicators and other relevant economic and statistical information; 

i) 	 Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) Repo.t1s and subsequent 

correspondence. 

It should be noted the ICAC bas published three reports resulting from its investigations into 

Parliamentary and electomtc tmvel Report No 2 published in December 1998 included 63 

Recommendation.s concerning reform to the Parliamen.ta.ry administrative systems and the 

entitlemeots of and use by Members. The third Report issued in November 1999 provides 

advice on the steps Ulken by the Government and the Parliament in implementing 1he 

Recommendations. 

Sixty-one of1hc 63 Recommendations were divided by the ICAC into five broad headings viz: 

Documentation Recommendations 3 to 7 

Accountability Recommendations 8 to 15 

Administmtion Recommendations 16 to 17 

Entitlements Recommendations 18 to 52 

Culture Recommendations 53 to 63 
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Not all of tbcse Recommendations are applicable to the Tribunal. Those Recommendations 

which have some applicability to the initial detmnination arc Rccommtmdationa 3, IS, 18-30, 

33-47 Blld 62. 

The Tnbunal will refar to these .Recommendations, where apptopxia1e, in various sections ofthe 

report. For convenience, the Recommendations aod some general observations by the Tribunal 

in relation to same have been included in Annexure l of1his Report. 

The Tribunal has nominated in this report a number ofaspects of the initial determination which 

should be the subject of further examination and assessment. For example, the Tribunal has 

adjusted the electmal allowance, in the absence of any IUbmissions u to a review of the 

quaatum of abc ai.J.owancc, merely in confotmity with CPI increases. However, it may be that the 

electoral redistribution requires a more significant adjustment to the allowance having regud to 

the factors which have been historically taken into account in d.etmmining that allowance. 

It is intended to undcitake an examination of those aspects of this detennination which have 

been nominated for turthcr consideration in this report in the ya~r 2000 III1IlWI1 determination 

(which must be completed by 31 May 2000). The TnOunal will also bave the opportuaity at that 

time to consider the operation of the initial determination and will also receive any submissions 

relevant to those matters. 
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Early History ofEntitlements 

The draft determination provided an historical examination of the development of entitlements 

for Members. Relevant aspects of that history have been exb:acted below. The analysis provides 

a usefUl starting point to the present dehlJemtions. The Tnbunal will consider some particular 

features ofthe development ofvarious entitlements when later considering allowances and other 

entitlements (which consideration will include the subsequent decisions of the Tn'bunal as to 

such entitlements). 

Prior to 1920 

Before 1889, Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales did not receive any 

salary or allowances in recognition of their Parliamentary and electoral duties. They were 

provided with passes for free 1ranspo:rt on the State's railways and tramways and with the 

stationery and postage stamps used in Parliamentaiy correspondence. In 1889, for the first time, 

and following some years ofParliamentary debate, Members were gnm.ted an allowance of 300 

pounds per annum, ostensibly as reimbursement for expenses incurred in 1he discharge of their 

Parliamentary duties. 

From its inception the allowance served, effectively, both as reimbursement of expenses and as 

a salaty for Members, although it was CJIPressed in the 1889 Act as an allowance to reimburse 

expenses. 

The allowance was increased to 500 pounds in 1912 following an iDcrease in payments to 

Federal Members. 
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The 1920 Royal Commission 

In 1920 Mr Justice Bdmunds of the Court of Industrial Arbi1ration was appointEd a Royal 

Commissioner to inquire into the '*Question of lncrf!a8ing the Sa/arie:J or Allowances to 

Ministers and Members of the Legislattve Auembly of New South Walu". The evidence 

presented to the Royal Commission showed that there was no supervision of Members' 

expenditure. Members received the allowance without any inquiry into the expcoses they 

actually iDcurred in the discharge of their Parliamentary duties. 

The Royal Commissioner found that 1he allowance was expended on: election expenses; 

contributions to public charities and other public objects; expenses of attendance at the House 

during the sittings ~ Parliament; expenses of assis1Bnce in Members' private or Parliamentary 

work; travelling expenses; and, maintenance ofMembers' homes. 

The Royal Commissioner recommended 1hat the allowance be increased to 875 pounds per 

The Royal Commissioner recognised the expenses incum:d by country Members tbrough 

attendance at the House duriDg sittings ofParliament, but noted that duriDa absences to attend 

Parliament country Members would be relieved of expenditure arising from residence in their 

elec1Dratcs. Members for city electorates, by compariaon, would incur expenditure throughout 

tbc year arising iMm mridcnce in their electorates. On this basis it was considered the 

allowances for Members fur both country and city electorates should be unifonn. 
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The Royal Commissioner also recognised the subsUmtial costs incurred by Members in visiting 

the occupied parts ofthe largest electorates, but 1ook the view that the cost ofsuch visits was not 

included in the policy of the 1889 Act which first provided the alloWBDCe for Members. The 

allowance n:commcmded by the Royal Commissioner did not. therefore, provide for electoral 

visits by Members, but did provide for expenditure incurred by all Members in travelling on 

public business. 

It was clear to the Royal Commissioner in 1920 that the allowance bad assumed a dual 

character. It reimbursed Member& for expenses incurred in the discharge of their Parliamentary 

and electoral duties, and served as a salary for those Members who had no other source of 

income. The Royal Commissioner reported that 60 per cent of Members relied upon their 

Parliamentary allowance as their sole souroe ofincome. 

1920-1956 

In 1922 the allowance was reduced to 600 pounds, and in 1925 restored to its fmm.er level 

In response to the depression of the 1930s, the allowance wu reduced in 1930, and reduced 

again in 1931 and in 1932. It was restored to its pre-depression level in 1938. 

In 1947 the allowance was increased to 1,275 pounds and increased again in 1952 to 1,875 

pounds. 

An allowance of 300 pounds was introduced for Members of the Legislative Councfl in 1948 

and increased to 500 pounds in 1952. 
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Tho 1956 Wolfenden lnqyiry 

The principle of remunerating Members for occupancy of their office and performance of their 

duties, and recouping them for reasonable expenses incUR"ed in performing their essential duties, 

was established by Mr E S Wolfauien (a consulting actuary and chmtered accountant) in his 

1956 report entitled "&port upon A.ppropriote Solaries and A.llawrmces for Membera of 

Pevllament, Ministers of the Crown and the Holders ofPflTiiamentary Office in New South 

Wales ". 

The lmy features ofthe scheme recommended by Mr Wolfenden were as follows: 

a) Unavoidable expc:nscs for country Membms were teeognised as including: 

i running a car and car hire; 

ii. 	 hotel and living away from home expenses in covering the priDcipal centres of 

the electorate; 

iii. 	 aUendance at various functions; 

iv. 	 donations; 

v. subscriptions to !Unctions and various bodies; 


vi periodical electioneering expenses; and 


vii accompaniment by wives at added expense on some occasions. 


b) 	No amount should be allowed for electioneering expenses as a Member should not be 

advantaged as against a prospective opponent fur election. 
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c) The Commonwealth md Victorian achcmcs appeared to Mr Wolfenden to be the fairest and 

most reasonable method of assessing reaso.usble ll8laries and allowances . Those schemes 

involved: 

i) first assessi:ng a basic salary payable to all Members; 

il) granting electoral expenses varyillg with di:ffa'cnt electoral groups; 

ih) adding additional salaries justified by cxtm responsibilities; and 

iv) adding additional expenses necessitated by extm duties. 

d) 	 El.ectnnltes should be divided in1o four groups to iDdicatc a ftUr classification ofunavoidable 

ezpenaes; 1hc expCDSCs in each group being roughly identical. '_lbc groupings recommended 

were as follows: 

Group 1 - Metropolitan Electoral Divisions; 


Group 2 - Urban Electoral Divisions; 


Group 3- bmer Country Electoral Divisions; and 


Group 4-Outer Countly Electoral Divisions. 


e) 	Members of the Legislative Assembly should receive, in addition to a basic salary, an 

electoral allowance on the basis ofelecto:rate groupiDgB as follows: 

Group 1 - 400 pounds per annum (mcrcased to SOO pounds per annum at the 


initiative of the Govcmment); 


Group 2 - 600 pounds per annmn; 


Group 3 - 700 pounds per annmn; and 


Group 4 - 800 pounds per annmn. 
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f) 	 Memben in Groups 2, 3 and 4, other than Ministers, should be granted a living allowance of 

3 pounds 3s. Od. per day for each day they attend a sitting oftbc Assembly. 

g) Ttllvelling AlloW11DCC of 100 pounds per anm•m and Stamp Allowance of 8 poutJds per 

month to Members should both be discontinued as these items had been included in other 

recommendatiom. 

h) 	A sufficient living allowance should be provided to encourage able citizens to seek election 

to the Legislative Council. 

i) 	 Coun1ty Members of the Legislative Council should be MCOUpCd the ex1ra expense of 

attendance at sittings ofthe Council 

The former allowance for Members of the Legislative Assembly (not clcctoral or living away 

from home allowances), now treated effectively as salary, was increased in 1956 from 1,875 to 

1,975 pounds. There was no change in the allowance for Members of the Legislative Council, 

but a sittiDg allowance of 3 pouDds 3s. Od. per day was introduced for non-metropolitan 

Members ofthe Upper House. 

1956 - 1966 

Salary far Membc::nJ of1he Legislative Assembly was increased in 1959 to 2,350 pounds and the 

electoral allowance was increased from 500 - 800 pounds per annum to 650 - 950 pounds per 

anmun 
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In 1963 salary for Members of the Legislative Assembly was set at 2,650 pounds ami the 

electoral allowance at 750 - 1,050 pomtds per annum. 

At the same time the allowance for Members ofthe Legislative Council was increased from SOO 

to 750 pounds per annum and 1he sitting allowance for non-metropolitan Members of the upper 

boWie was increased to 4 pounds 4s. Od. per day. 

The 1966 Matthews RQ>or:t 

The distinction between salary and allowBIJ:Ces for Members was reinfi:m;;ed by The Honoumble 

B H Matthews (a retiJ:ed Judge of the Supreme Court ofQueensland and a former President of 

the Queensland Industrial Commission) in his 1966 "Report on the Emoluments and Other 

Benefits ofMembers ofthe Parliament ofNew Suuth Wales". He reported that the allowance 

granted to Members in 1889 had clearly become a salary and in 1956 Members bad been 

gnmted an electmal allowance to reimburse them for legitimate expenses incUITed in connection 

with their electorate responsibilities. 

Mr Matthews recommended that salaries be increased to $6,840 (from $5,300) and 1bat 

electorates be placed in 6 groups for the pwpose of setting the electoral allowance at $1,620 

$2,400 (from $1,SOO to $2,100 p.a.). 

The level of reimbutBement for expenses inculred by Members in the discharge of their 

Parliamentary and electorate du1ies had regard to: 

• area ofelectorate, including nature ofthe terrain; 
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• 	 size of population and whether scattel'ed or located mainly in a small number of large cities 

or towns; 

• 	 coDllii\IIlications, including whether public transport services are available, and if so, the 

frequency and nature ofsuch services and whctbcr the roads are scaled or unsealed; 

• 	 motor car cxpenaes., identified as the greatest individual expense 1br Members; 

• 	 subscriptions, noting 1bat contributions in any way of a political cbanwter, or which might 

be regarded as part ofan electoral campaign, had been discounted; 

• 	 accommodation within electorates; and 

• 	 telephones, recognising the need for Members to communicate in connection with their 

Parliamentary and elcctonlte duties when away from their homes. 

Mr Matthews also recommended improvements in a number ofother entitlements for Members, 

including: 

• 	 air tnmaport within the State for all Membcn&; 

• 	 air transport between electorate and Sydney for Members ~resent:in8 the cou.rrtry 

electorates furthest from Sydney; 

• 	 air 1I'8D8pOrt for wives ofMembers; 

• 	 cost oftelepbone Iental at the private residc!we ofMcmbers ofthe Legislative Council; 

• 	 issue ofpostage stamps to Members of the Legislative Council; 

• 	 24-hour personal accident insurance for certain Members of the Legislative Council not 

already covered; 

• 	 typing assistauce for Members ofthe Legislative Council; 

• 	 message servkes at Parliament House; 

• 	 setting aside a room in government offices in Members' electorates for use by the Member 

(an extension of a lOJJ&-standing ammgement providing Memben with access to 
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accommodation in Cowt Houses) and part-time services of a public service typist be made 

available. The expense of providing a telephone, fiu:nitute and any additional typing or 

other assistance was seen as a matter for the Member amd should not represent a ~barge 

against the State; 

• 	 increase in living allowance for Members ofthe Legislative Council who resided outside the 

metropolitan area for each calendar day ofattendance at sittings; 

• 	 payment of full and half day nrtcs, when Parliament was not in session, for Chairmen and 

Members ofselect committees. 

He noted that for many yeam Members of1he Legislative Assembly four.ul accommodation for 

themselves in Sydney aa required, but during the Second World War, when accommodation was 

difficult to obtain, the practice developed ofsome Members being accommodated in t1leir rooms 

at Parliament House. This practice continued, and while in Sydney, many country Members 

lived in the accommodation provided at Parliament House. 

This report also recommended a basic salary of 1,020 pounds and an expense alloWIUlCe of720 

pounds per annum for Members of the Legislative Council, in place ofthe existing allowance of 

750 pounds per annum. The sitting allowance for country Members of the Legislative Council 

was increased to 5 pounds per day. 

1966-1971 

In 1969 the electoral allowance was increased to $1,945 - $2,880. 
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'I'b.e 1971 Goodsell RePort 

In 1971 the Committee of Inquiry chaired by Sir Jobn Goodsell, C.M.G. recommended, in the 

report entitlcxJ "Report by the Committee ofInquiry to Review The EmolumentJJ ofStatutory and 

Other Senior Office Holders and the Emolumtmts and A11owarJca and the Facilities and Other 

BenefiU ofMembers oftlte LegislaiUI'e ofNew South Wales", that the electol1ll allowan.ce for 

Members ofthe Legislative Assembly be increased to $2,750-$4,100. 

The Committee received evidence ofincreases in1hc costs o:f 

• car running; 

• tmvcl; 

• accommodation; 

• subscriptions; 

• entcrtaimnent; and 

• postal and telegraphic chugcs. 

The Committee also reported that there had been "a lllQ1'/ced change in the 1ID/Ur'e and extent of 

demandt upon Members by the conummity generally ... " and it was "clear tluJJ In the motkm 

scene. the more adequate and efftcient the representational service given by Members the more 

the community relies upon them and maks demands upon them. " The Committee accepted 

representations that the increased demands upon Members "are kmling to iw:reaaed 

i'fWOlvement ofthe wtvea ofMembers, bringing about considerable increases in family costs. •• 

The Committee recommended that the living away from home allowance paid to Members of 

the Legislative Council living in the more cHstant country electDra1cs should be increased from 
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$10 to $20 per day. The Committee also recommended 1bat movements in electoral allowance 

should be made on l11li1U81'f each year based on the Consumer Price Index for Sydney. 

The comment by the Committee about increases in family costs echoed the 1920 Royal 

Commissioner's acceptance that maintenance of Members' homes was an appropriate head of 

expenditure agai:D.st the electoral allowance, given the dependence of many Memben on the 

allowance as their sole source of income. By 1971, however, it was well established 1hat 

Members were entitled to a salary and an electoral allowance, and the Committee's rationale for 

talc:iDg family costs into consideration in connection with the size of1he electoral allowance is 

not clear. 

A number ofother recommendations were made as follows: 

a) 	 Allowances for chairmen and Members of Select Co~s shall be increased 

1o $23 for the chairman and $17.25 for Members, for each day on which 1hey 

attend a meeting of the committee and/or are present at an official visit of 

inspection (provided 1bat no allowance shall be payable in respect of a day on 

which the House sits). 

b) 	The printing allowance should be increased ftom $40 per annum (fixed in 1963) 

to $75 per annum in respect ofMembers ofboth Houses. 

c) 	The daily allowance for non-metropolitan Members of the Legislative Onmcil 

should be increased fi:om $10 to $20 per day. 
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d) 	 There should be established equitable rules for isming air travel vouchers. 

c) 	 Reimbursement of the cost oftbc aitportbus in respect ofofficial air travel. 

f) 	 A provision should be made for a Member to select the most c;:onvcnieat air 

service within his own or an adjoining electorate when using air travel vouchers 

for travel between 1hc Member's electonde and Sydney. 

g) 	 Increases should be made to accident insurance for Members. 

h) 	There should occur an examination aod resolution ofinadequacies in the typing 

service for Members. 

1971 - 1975 

The elcctoml allowance was increased in 1974 and again in 1975 to re·establish relativities with 

Mcmben ofthe Federal Parliament. 

Concerns w~ expressed from various sources over many yeBIS about accommodation 

arrangements for Members represeming coUDtry electorates who needed to reside in Sydney 

chuiDg sittings of the Parliament and in the coarse of other Parliamentaty duties. The 1920 

Royal Commission accepted that it was appropriate, in the light of evidence on how the 

allowance had been used, for these Members to meet such expenses ftom their Parliamentary 

allowance. 
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While the original allowance may be reganted as having taken into aoooUDt the costs faced by 

Members representing country electorates, the accommodation difficulties faced by such 

Members remained. Members' offices at Parliament House came to be used for overnight 

accommodation UDtill97S, when it became necessm:y to disoontinue this 8J'I'8D8CnlCDt.. 

To offset 1he resulting difficulties for the Members affected, tbc Government initia1ed, and the 

Parliament approved, the payment ofa special expenses allowance of$2,000 - 2,500 per annum 

depending on the distance of the Member's electorate from Sydney; and $3,000 per armum for 

Ministers, the Leader of the Opposition and the leader ofany recognised party with more than 

ten Members in the Legislative Assembly representi11g non-metropoillan elec1orates. This 

decision appeus to have recognised the hiJh cost ofaccommodation in Sydney. 

The Tribunal subsequently evaluated entitlements having regard to the nature of those 

proyjsions. These determinations will be discussed later in this report. 

Emting Entitlements for Memben andRecognUed Oftice Holden 

Members 

Entitlement for Members are generally unifoun in nature, however, some are relevant only to 

Members ofthe Legislative Council or to Members ofthe Legislative Assembly. 

Members' entitlements generally fall into one offour broad categories. Those categories and the 

entitlements falling within each (which are not exhaustively defined) are as follows: 
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1. 	 Those entitlemcmtll aad conditions clet:cnnined by the Tn"bunal including: 

• Electorate allowance 

• Living away :from home allowance 

• Electorate charter allowance 

• Committee alloWBIWe 

• Travel Expenses allowance for certain Recognised Office Bolden 

2. 	 Entitlements and conditions recoiDDlCllded by the Tnlnmal and approved by the Premier 

including: 

• Air Travel entitlcm.cats 

• Ccitain office equipment 

• Mobile telephones 

• Portable comp\Um equipment 

• Stamp allowance 

• Printing allowance 

3. 	 Entitlements and services provided for by the Parliament including: 

• Electorate Offices 

• Offices and facilities at Parliament Houae 

• Staff 

• Office and Computer Equipment 
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• 	 Corpmatc Services sapport 

• 	 Security 

4. Entitlements provided ftom other sources including: 

• 	 Travel passes provided by the Minister for Transport pursuant tD s. 88 of the 

Transport A.dministnztion Act 1988. 

• 	 Complimcntuy admiMion to ceJtain cultural and sporting venues, including Qantas 

Chairman's Lounge, Sydney Cricket Ground, NSW Harness Racing Club, Australian 

Jockey Club, Sydney TurfClub and Royal Ajricultural Society ofNSW. 

R.ccogniacd Office Holder& 

Scllcdule I of the Act stipulates by IUIIIle cer1ain public offioes which are "ncognbed o.fficea" 

and entitled, aa such, to additional sahuy aDd tD expense allowances . 

In addition to those alloWBDCes stipulated in the legislation, some Recognised Office Holders 

alao receive additional entitlements either cicterminM by tlw Tribunal or approved by the 

Premier. 

The level or amount of additional entitlements may differ between office holders depending on 

the office held. They include but are not limited to: 

• 	 Additional living away ftom home allowance 

• 	 Travel allowance 

• 	 Additional air travel warrants 
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• Additional stationery entitlements 

• Additional communication expenses. 

The Draft DetermiDadon 

The draft detmnlnation represented a substantial departure from previous determinations of the 

Tribumd. This much is recognised in the preamble to that draft. The draft determination was to 

preacribe budsets and conditions on all of those entitlements formerly determined by 1hc 

TribUDal, those previously recommended by the Tnounal and approved by the Premier and 

many ofthe CDtitlements provided to Mcmben by the Parliament itself 

Genmally speaking the draft determination proposed the following changes to that scheme: 

• 	 All classcs of additional entitlements were to be provided to each Member in 1he fonn of 

an annual allocation distri~ted into a DUm.ber ofcapped budget&. 

• 	 The allocations were divided into two broad areas - the Individual Electorate Related 

Account and the Ovcthead and Capital Account. 

• 	 Expenditure against tbc Iudividual Electorate Related Account would be approved by the 

Parliament's authorised accounting officer following certification by the Members that the 

cxpenditun, was for Parliamentary duties. Expenditure from the Overhead and Capital 

Account would be approved by the Presiding Officers. 
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• 	 Members were to be permitted to cmy forward any unspent parts of their entitlements 

intn the next financial year. 

These proposals will be discussed more fully in later sections dealing with electoral allowance 

and capital item allocations. 

It is reasonably clear that the Tnounal had originally intended to introduce a scheme that would 

allow each Membc::r, in the case of opemting expenses, to decide how 1he capped funds should 

be expended as between the various categories of expenditure as identified in the draft 

determination. This may have provided Members with the flexibility 1D determine 1he.ir 

expenditure in accordance with their needs. For example, a Member with little or no need to 

travel could have re-directed funds allocated for 1hat purpose to areas where they had a greater 

need, for example, in additional printing or postage. 

The Crown Solicitors in correspondence with the Tribunal regarding aspects of the draft 

determination, considered that the approach described above: 

"	...does not consh"tute the determination ofadditional allowances aa required by the 

Act." 

In subsequent correspondence on this matter the Crown Solicitor explained how he had come to 

this view; 

"These doubts and pe~Uption of risk were baaed on the view there would be 
insufficient certainty in relation to each entitlement to enable it to be said it had been 
"determined" or "fixed" within the meaning ofthe Act and tllllt wcu because the size or 
amount of each entitlement during the period of the determination was left to the 
discretion ofMembers in the case ofthe operating entitlements... " 
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It was the Crown Solicitor's view that if the determination fixed the amounts for each of the 

additional entitlements then the risk. as perceived by the Crown Solicitor, would be eliminated. 

As a result of this advice the Tn"bunal then specified in the draft determination how the fimda 

were to be apportioned amoagst the heads ofexpenditure. 

One consequence of this approach was that Members lost the flexibility to tailor their additional 

entitlements to meet their individual needs. 

The initial detmnination has fixed the amounts for each of the additional entitlements and is 

thus in accordance with the Crown Solicitor's advice. However, the Tribunal has, within the 

parameters of the advice, provided for some flexibility .in relation to a restricted class of 

additional entitlements. This will be discussed more :fully in the section of the report <Waling 

with the overall restructuring of the existing system ofadditional entitlements. Notwitbatanding 

this approach, the Tribunal strongly mgcs the Oovemmeut to amend the legislation to the extent 

necesse.ry to provide greater flexibility for Members to apportion entitlements determined by the 

Tribunal to meet their individual needs, provided 1hey do not exceed the overall allocation 

determined by the Tnblllllll. 

CONSIDERATION 

The changes contemplated in the draft detennination were such as 1o alter root aud bmnch the 

system of additional entitlements for Members. Whilst it is not proposed 1o review the dmft 

detmmiDation in the sense of an appeal, in the light of the nature of changes proposed, the 

starting point of any consideration ofan initial dctennination should entail an assessment of the 

overall structure of Members entitlements having rega.rd to 1he existing scheme of additional 
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entitlements and the changes proposed in the draft dctmnination. Broadly speaking then, tbc 

Tribunal will consider at the outset what would constitute tbc system for additional entitlements 

(before tuming to the components ofany particular entitlements). 

Given the fundamental and significant changes proposed in the draft dett:rmination, it is perhaps 

not surprising that the draft determination attracted a wide variecy of reactions ranging from 

acceptance to substuntial criticism. Most submissions received in relation to the draft 

determination proposed some furm ofchange to tbc tcnns ofd1c draft determination. 

The Treasury advice criticised the draft determination. It was contended that the determination 

would lead to a significant increase in overall Member related expenses md would impose an 

excessive a.dministnrti.ve burden on both the Parliament an.d the Members. It was also 

commdcd that the cany forward provisions would technically breach section 23 of the Public 

Finance tmdAutllt Act 1983. 

The Secretmy of the Treasury was also critical of the Overhead and Capital Account and the 

Members individual electomtc related accounts both ofwhich contained items ofrecurrent and 

capital nature. It was submitted that this was contruy to normal financial accounting md 

financial ID8JH11emetlt practices. The Secretary also criticised the methodology used by the 

Tribunal in determining the Member's Individual Electorate Related Accounts. The Secretary 

conchu:Jed tbat the draft determination would increase budget costs by $12.7 million. 

The Cbainnan of OOCOG was critical of the ~umy response to the draft determination. In 

particular be questioned some of the assertiom made by the Treasury. The Cbaimum noted that 

contrary to the statement made by the Secretary, the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 does 
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make provision for funds to be carried over ftum one financial year to the next, which is a 

standard feature ofaccrual accounting practices. He observed that such a scheme already exisbl 

for some existing Parliamentary entitlements, such as printing and postage wbicb arc cumulative 

over the life ofthe Parliament. 

The Chairman also noted that the dmft detenniDation would remove much of the flexibility that 

existed for Members and would impose a considerable administrative burden on them and staff 

of the Parliament. The Chairman was critical of the changes proposed for the electoral 

allowance. He considered that it would not be a cost effective use of Members' time to have 

them compile detailed records about minor matters of expenditure on a day to day basis. The 

Chairman also expressed concern that the andit requirements, as expressed in the draft 

detemrination, fell short ofwhat the Council was advocating in this area. 

Overall the Olainnan felt tbat the adminwtrative IUIBIIgeDlCD.ts contained in the draft 

determination, requiring Parliamentary staff to approve individual items of expenditure, would 

cmnent those very arrangements that the Council had criticised in its report on this maUm. 

The ICAC also criticised aspects of the Treasury's response, particularly conccming tbe carry 

forward comments. ICAC was generally supportive of the broad thrust of the draft 

dctcnnination, ••... it is gratifying to see that the (c/rcift) detmnmat/on embraced many ofthe 

Commission'8 recommendations, ifnotfully then In spirit." 

Submissions were received from political parties and individual Members. Oenerally speaking, 

they were cri1ical of the draft determination, particularly the reimbursement nature of the 

scheme and the additional adm;nistrative burden this would place on Members, their staff and 

the Parliament's accounts section. 
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Members expressed concern about the viability of such a proposal It was sugges1ed that it was 

unreasonable to expect Members to outlay large cash advances, then seek reimbursement. 

Members were also concerned that if n:Jeeipts could not be produced for any reason, 

reimbursement of legitimate expenses would not bccomc available. This proposed change wu 

described by Members as 'unnecessarily complex.' There was also concern about the 

effectiveness of a system that relied upon the opinion of an individual Padiamen1ary officer to 

determine what is a reasonable claim. The Financial Controller ofthe Parliament also expressed 

concern regarding the administrative workload that the draft determination would impose on 

staff in Parliament House. 

A3 noted, with the introduction of this report, there is clearly a need to refonn 1hc system of 

additional entitlements. Under the existing scheme Members' entitlements are derived from a 

variety of sources and determined by a variety of differlDa agencies. It was developed on a 

largely ad hoc basis without any process of considering the inter-relationship of benefits, or 

more particularly whether the entitlements were internally consistent. There was also the risk of 

double-wunting ofbenefits. This environment was least conducive to considering the reforms 

sought by ICAC and COCOO. 

The Tribunal embraces the approach contained in the draft dctennination of restructuring 1he 

entitlements ofMembers so as to provide, as fBr as pnwticable, a common source for additional 

entitlements. This approach permits an overall assessment of the appropriate standard of 

benefits for a Member and maximises the prospect for appropriate assessment of the 

entitlements and provision of flexibility in the application of them. This approach should also 

enhance the auditing ofsuch benefits. 
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The restructuring ofentitlements so as to reduce tb8 multiplicity ofdiscme categories allocated 

to Members is also dcaimble. The broad-banding of allocations allows greater flexibility in the 

expemti.tme of the entitlements which may result in a better utilisation of the grant and savings 

(in the case ofunexpended fimds). 

In reviewing the current scheme of allowances and entitlements provided to Members, the 

Tribunal was conscious of the need to, firstly, simplifY the system that WBB in place and, 

secondly, to provide clear rules and guidelines relating to the usc ofthe entitlements. 

Underpinning this approach was the Tn"btmal's clear intention to provide Members with the 

necessary flex1"bility to liiBIIIlge their own entitlements to meet 1heir particular needs. 

The Tribunal considers that expressing entitlemcmu in monetary terms meets these objectives 

while at the same 1im.o maintainiag the necessary tnmsparency and accountability demanded by 

1he community ofitB elected representatives. 

Providing fixed monetary amourrts will allow Members to budget expenditure to meet their 

particular needs. Whilst the legislation limits the degree of flexibility that may be provided to 

Members, nevertheless it is a significant improvement on the system as it currently operates. 

This essentially was tb8 approach adopted in the draft detennination. Tbcre was no criticism of 

it by the Treasmy and was suppo:ded by the COCOG and the ICAC (Recommendation 25). 

Members also did not criticise this aspect of tho dnft dctcmrination. 
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The methodology used by1he Tn"bunal in converting non-monetas:y benefits to a monetary value 

will be described later in this report. The Tribunal's calculations have tried to ensure that, as tar 

as practicable, Members will have sufficient fimds to meet 1heir travel and other needs. The 

budgets were based on the best available data at the disposal of the Tribunal. With time, the 

expenditure patterns of Members will become clearer and the Tribunal will be able to fine tune 

its determinations to those expenditure patterns. 

However, 1here are considerable difficulties associated with the extent of the restructuring 

proposed in the draft determination, both with respect to the scope of proposed 'global 

budgeting' and the proposed allocation of entitlements to an Individual Electorate Related 

Account and an Overhead and Capital account (the latter account containing funds which 

replaced the existing system of specific provisions of office equipment and 1he like). Excepting 

for a special group of allowances which may be appropriately grouped to provide greater 

flexibility, tbe Tn'bunal considers that it is inappropriate at 1he present time to combine an 

existing allowances into an Individual Electorate Related Account. and in particular, to merge 

electoml allowances and special expense allowances into a common account The creation of the 

Overhead and Capital account is also undesirable and raises a number ofadditional and perhaps 

even more substantial issues (which will be discussed later). 

In the discussion of the existing additional entitlements, the Tribunal wiH provide some 

particular reasons for this approach. However, it is suffice for present purposes to note some 

general reasons as follows: 
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1. 	 There is presently iniRifficient basis to warrant such a substantial chaoge. Having regard to 

the materials and submissions, reform of the existing system is appropriate, however, such 

reform should be introduced gradually, to the extent appropriate, offamiliar procedures. 

2. 	 In particular, the system of approvals of individual expenditure may well be unmanageable; 

pat1icularly when introduced as part of a substaDtial overall change to the system of 

entitlements (including the introduction ofa global budgeting system). 

J. 	 In maJdna this decision the Tribunal bas noted, in particular, the concerns of the COCOG 

who considers that tbe scheme as outlined in the draft detennination would impose a "... 

con.rltk1'able admh7Jstrattve burden on both the Members and the sta.ffofthe Legfslatrue. " 

The COCOO also expressed concern at the proposal to have Parliamentary oflicen approve 

expenditure as it would place undue pressure on them. 

4. 	 The scheme proposed in the draft detennination is lwnpered by a number of legislative 

restraints. Consequently, the introduction of such a scheme without first seeking legislative 

amendment may be disadvantageous to both Members and the Parliament This limitation 

presently robs the global budgeting system proposed in the draft determination ofmuch of 

its vi1atity. 

AB previously mcntion.e<t another aspect of the draft determination was the provision allowing 

entitlements to be carried fOrward from one financial year to ano1hcr. The Secretary of the 

Treasury was critical of this approach. Having regard to this critiq~ and noting the fi:nancial 

IDBJJ8gement systems adopted in tbis detcnnination, the Tribunal has determined not to allow 

Members to cany forwm:d their cmtitlements in1o 1he next financial year. 
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However, the Tn'bunal bas, in1hc light ofadvice received from the Crown Solicitor, determined 

to require monies, not expended in each allocation of additional entitlements, to be ret\mded to 

the Consolidated Fund. This will be discussed later in this report. 

The draft determination's system of accountability and accounting involving prior approval of 

aU expenditure above an initial allocation drew the harshest criticism because of the 

administrative and other problems associated with the scheme. The Tn'bunal hu decided not to 

implement this aspect of the draft determination although the Tn"bunal has .:ceptecl1he ICAC 

recommendation with respect to auditing. 

Both COCOC and ICAC have commenU:d on the need fur transparency and accountability in 

the expenditure of public :funds by Membem and have both recommended the aud.itin.g of 

Members' entitlements. The Tn'bunal supports these views and bas made it a general condition 

of Members' entitlements that they be independently audited regularly 1D ensure financial and 

performance compliance. 

AB to the sttucture ofentitlements, the Tnounallw detennined: 

1. 	 The Tn"bunal considers that the electoral allowance and living away from home 

allowance should be retained. They are discrete provisions which are capable of 

being audited against the specific purposes for which they are intended. They also 

offer a reasonable level of flexibility for Mc::mbers. However, some modest 

alterations to the present electoral allowance provisions will be introduced in the 

initial determination. Both allowances will be paid directly to Members. 
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2. 	 Memben will a1so m;cive other entitlementB as determined by the Tribunal. These 

entitlements 8Il' aimilar in natme and arc administered in a similar manner. The 

entitlcmems will be expressed in monetary 1ennS and will be held by Parliament on 

behalf ofeach Member in an account called the Additional Bnti.tlementB Account 

3. 	Each such account will comprise four Rb-accounts to reflect the four broad 

categories of entitlements determined. The four sub-accounts will be Transport, 

Communication - electronic, Communication - non-electronic and Prirrting and 

Stationery. To confo:rm with the legal advice, previously mentioned, tbc Tribunal has 

fixed the qm.ount for each sub-account. 

4. 	The Financial Comroller of the Parliammt will establish the Additional Entitlements 

Account for each Member. This ACCOUDt will be DlBIUlgCd by 1be Member aDd 

malntaincd by the Financial Controller of the Parliament. Members will have the 

flexibility to detennine their own expenditu.te needs within each sub-account 

Members, however, must ensure that they have sufficient fbnds to meet the necessary 

costa related to each sub-account. Each sub-BCCOlJDt is established fur a specific 

pwposc and the additional entitlements credited into that account shall only be used 

for 1hat purpose. Members may not, therefOre, transfer :funds between sub-accounts or 

use funds from one sub-account to meet expenditure which is relevant to another sub

account. For example, a Member may not draw on the printing and stationery 8CCOUIIt 

inorder to pay fur tmJsport costs. 
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S. 	 Accounts will be paid either directly by the Parliament and debited to a Members 

acoount or paid in the first instance by the Member who would then seck 

reimbursement ftom the Parliament. Members are to be advised by the Financial 

Controller at regular intervals as to the balance of their Additional Entitlements 

Account and each sub-account. AU procurement by Members will be in accordance 

with 1he Parliament's purchasing policies and practices. 

6. 	 The guidelines and most conditions for the additional entitlements ccmtained in the 

draft determination a:rt: nonetheless appropriate. They are more appropriate than 

those applicable under the current scheme, and arise from substantial assessment and 

recovery, and are appropriate for adoption in the initial detamination. 

7. 	 Recognised Office Holders receive an additional entitlement over and above that 

provided to them as Members. This is discussed ina later section ofthis report. 

8. 	 At the end ofeach financial year, Members will be required 1o certify tD Parliament 

the amount expended for each allowance; certify that all expendi1me was iocu:rred in 

connection with the performance of a Member,s Parliamentary duties; and that the 

unspent portions ofeach allowance arc returned to Parliament for reimbursement to 

the Consolidated Fund 

9. 	 This determination is fumly based on the clear requirement, as outlined in the 

legislation, that the Tn"bunal only determine additional entitlements for use in 

connection with Parliamentary duties. The Tribunal intelprets tbis to mean that 

Members cannot use the entitlementB derennined by the Tnlnmal to gain private 
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benefit although, because of the nature of the duties of Members, 1hcy may incur 

some incidental private benefit. 

10. To assist Mcmben further, the Tn"buual bas provided guidelines in the Dctmnination 

as to what constitutes Parliamemary duties. 

11. It will be a requirement that Members' entitlements be audited by independent 

auditors at regular intervaJs to ensure compliance with the above principles. 

12. The electoral groupings proposed in the draft detcnni:oation, as will be larer 

discussed, should be adopted. 

13. There will be no Overhead and Capi1al Account as proposed in the draft 

dctcnnination. The Tribunal considers that the equipment services and &cilitics 

ahould be actually provided to Members (as opposed to an allocation being provided 

in an Overhead and CapiJal Account for such items as envisaged in the draft 

determination). This is a far simpler approach avoiding substantial costing or 

accounting difficulties and removing the need for 1he Tribunal to involve itself in the 

detailed budgeting deliberations and negotiations for capdal items between the 

Treasury and the Parliament It is also desirable fimn an BUditing viewpoint. 
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14. The Tribunal will broadly specify the type and nature of the office equipment and 

services which shall be provided to a Member. However, any o1her facilities or 

services provided to Members within Parliament House will be left in the hands of 

the Presiding Officers. The Tribunal is prepared w iUrtber consider this matter 'UpOJ1 

any representations by the Presiding Officers. 

In the light of this ovemll structure it is now necessary to evaluate the tenns and conditions 

applyius to existing entitlements, where ~ and to assess the conditions applicable to any 

newly created allowance. This will be undertaken in the :fullowiog headings corresponding to 

existiDg entitlements. 
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Electoral AD.owmee 

Members of 1he Legislative Assembly were first granted "electoral allowances" in 1956 in 

consequence ofthe recommendations made by Mr E S Wolfcndon in his 1956 report 

Mr Wolfenden was provided with evidence which showed that when 1he unavoidable expenses 

associated with the duties ofbeing a Member were deducted :from Members" salaries they were . 
left "out ofpocket." Mr Wolfi:ndon further noted that 1hcsc unavoidable expenses "pres3 more 

heavily'' upon country Members whose electorates were large and whose expenses would 

include: 

• Running a car and car hire 

• HoU:l and living away from home expenses incovering the principal centtes ofthe electorate 

• Attendance at various :functions 

• Donations 

• Subscriptions 

• Accompanied to official functions by wives 

• No amount allowed for electioneering cxpeDSes. 

He considered that it had been clearly established that electorate expenses amounn::d to a 

considerable sum. He grouped electomtea into four Groups and determined an electoral 

allowance for each Group. His report makes clear that that electoral allowance should not be 

used for electioneering purposes "... ~cause rmder a true democracy a Member should 110t be 

advantaged m against a pro8pective opponentfor election. " 
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Electoml allowances were reviewed in The Matthew Report in 1966 8Dd the Goodsell Report in 

1971. Their recommendations suggested that electoml allowances should also have regard to: 

• Area ofelectorate, including nature ofterrain 

• Population and population density 

• Communication and transport 

• Increased community expectation 

• Increased family costa. 

The Tribunal has had responsibility for determiniDg electoral allowances since 197S. The 

Tribunal maintained the principle that electoral allowances were provided to Members in order 

to assist them in meeting 1heir responsibilities to the electmate. 

Under the current methodology tbe Tribunal determines electoml allowances based on two 

components - a 'car allowance' component and an 'other factors component'. The car 

allowance component recognises the considerable cost to Members in maintaininglleasing motor 

vehicles for use in servicing their electorate. The other factors component is intended to meet aU 

other out-of-pocket expenses incurred by Members in the course oftheir duties. 

As with Members' salaries, the eleQtorate allowances are paid on a calendar monthly basis in 

a.nears. The amount payable each month is one-twelfth of the annual allowance. These 

allowances are not taxed at the time of payment unless requested by the Member. Members 

must acquit their expenditure to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). If a Member has not 

spent all of his/her electorate allowance on expenditure as assessed by the ATO, the Member 

may pay tax upon the residual. 
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Under the 1999 special determiuation of the Tribunal, Members of the Legislative Assembly 

receive allowances ranging :liom $24,000 for electorates closest to 1he Sydney CBD to $60,000 

for the Mmray Darling electorate. Members of 1bc Legislative Co\ID.cil all receive the same 

allO'W'IIDCe of $34,200 per anm1m because their electorate is considered to be Cb.c whole State. 

However, as noted in the report of the Tnlnmal accompanying the special determination, the 

Tribunal did not review the electoral dis1ricts or allowances payable in such districts in making 

the special dctemrination. 

Draft dtttmmjnotion 

The draft determination proposed a radical depllliuR from tbc cwrent a.r.rangemcnts for electoml 

allowances. Members were no longer to receive a separate electoral allowance paid to them in 

regular monthly instalments. Electorate related expenses were identified as put of a Members 

Individual Electorate Related Account This account specified categories of expenditure with 

capped budgets. All Members were required to seek reimblli'IKmlent ftom the Parliament for 

electorate related expenses, which were to be offJet against the electoral expenses component of 

their Individual ffiectorate Related AccoWlt. The dmft dctennination allowed Members to draw 

against their Iodividual Electorate Related AccoUDt one advance of $2,000. Thereafter, any 

expended portion of that adVBDCe would be rcplenishOO after expenditure from the advance has 

been approved by 1he Parliament 

The draft determination also proposed that Members be able to carry forward during the four

year term of the Parliament the unexpended portion ofany operating expenses entitlement to the 

corresponding entitlement for the next financial year. 1bi.s condition was subject to the 
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requirement that there be no monies carried forward at the end ofeach four-year Parliamentary 

term at which time any unused entitlement would be forfeited. 

In submissions to tbe Tnbunal, Members identified a munber of concerns rega:rding the 

treatment ofelecto.ral allowances wuJer the draft determination. The requimnent that Members 

seek reimbursement from the Parliament for all expenditure associated with their electorate and 

Parliamentary business, it was submitted, was unworkable and would create an "administrative 

nightmare" fur both Members and the Parliament. 

Considemtion 

The Tribunal has determined that a component of addition~ entitlements for Members should 

consist ofa discre1e payment in the nature of the tmditional electoral allowance. The reasons for 

this approach have been earlier identified. 

However, there does appear, upon submissions received, to be reasoDable grounds for &Ome 

change to the existing system of electoral allowances (notiDg that the Tribunal will discuss 

electmal groupings sepan.tely). The initial determiuation will provide: 

1. 	 Members will con1inuo to receive electoral allowances to assist them to meet their 

responsibilities to 1he electnrate. 

2. 	 T'.bc new scheme rdains Members' autonomy in the expenditure ofelectoral allowances. 
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3. 	 A major de:part~R from current IIII8Jl8CilleD( for tbc cxpenditu.rc of this allowance bas 

resulted from advice received from the Crown Solicitor which st.ipulates that Members may 

not receive any private benefit from entitlements or allowances. The initial determination, 

therefore, ·requires that Members use their electoral allowa.nce only on ex:penditwe 

associated with electoral end Parliamentary business. Any portion not expended on 

Parliamcntm:y business is to be returned tD the Parliament at the end of the financial year. 

The monies will be paid into the Consolidated Fund. 

4. 	 Members will need to acquit actual expenditure to the Auatmlian Taxation Office. 

S. 	 There will be no carry over ofthese allowances as proposed in the dmft determination. 

6. 	The Tn'bunal has adjusted the current electoral allowance to reflect the movements on the 

cost oflivma as measured bythe Consumer Price Index silwe IUDC 1997. 

The electoml redistribution resulted in a reduction in the number of eleciDl'ates :&om 99 to 93 

effective from 27 March 1999. As discussed previously, the Tn"bunal has detcmrined that 

electorates will be grouped, fur the pmpose of determining allowances, in1D eight groups as 

outlined in Schedule .l of this detmmination. 

The total electoml allowance allocated for the 1998 Amwal Dctennination was $3,421,100. The 

total annual allocation on electoml allowances as detennined in 1999 Special Detmmination was 

$3,218,600 (based on 93 electorates). This was a reduction ofapproximately $200,000 or6% on 

the annual expenditure on electoral allowances as determined in the Tnounal ' s 1998 
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Determination (based on 99 electorates). This is not surprising as in the special determination 

the Tribunal, for reasons stated in the report, did not consider the quantum oftbe allowances. 

For the initial determination the Tn"bunal used the electoral alloWBD.Ces as determined in the 

1999 Special Determination, reassigned them to the new electorate groups Bll.d in&reued them 

by 2.1 percent to re:ftectthe CPimovemenw since June 1997. 

The following table (Table 1) provides a comparison of electoral allowances as dctcrmincd in 

the 1998 Annual Determination, the 1999 Special Detennination and electoral allowances as 

determined in 1his initial determination. 

Table 1 
Fonner 1998 Aimwd 1999 S~ial IDitial 
ffiMoral Oroap Determination Determination Determinadou 

(based on 99 (ba:sed on former {GrvupNo) 
electorates) electorate group.in.gs) (See SeheduJe 1) 

Group 1 $24,400 $24,400 (Former groups 
1 & 2 combined) 

Group2 $29,200 $29,200 $19,815 (l) 

Group3 $34,200 $34,200 $34~0(2) 

Group4 $40,300 $40,300 $41,150 (3) 

GroupS $44,000 $44,000 $44,925 (4) 

Group6 $46,800 $46,800 $47,785 (5) 

Group7 $51,300 $51,300 $52,380 (6) 

$55,000 (7) 

GroupS $60,000 $60,000 $61,260 (8) 

Total Cost for all $3,421,100 $3,218,600 $3,310,230 
Members 
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Members of the Legislative Council are eligible for electoral allowances equivalent to those 

m:eived by Members representing Group 2 electorates in the Legislative Assembly, ie $34,920 . 

As a result of this determination there will occur a modest increase in costs from the special 

detennination. Ov~ there will be a cost saving upon the 1998 Annual Determination, that is, 

an overall reduction in costs associated with such allowam;cs arising from tho 1998 annual 

determination. This assessment incmpomtcs the impact ofchanges in electoral groupings which 

shall be dealt with in the next section. The redistribution may have resulted in changes in 

electorates which warrants a more substalltial adjustment tbat arises from a CPI increase in tbe 

allowance. However, no submissions were received by the Tribunal in relation to that matter. 

Further, the Tribunal has partly compcnamd for the effects of the redistribution by some 

alteratioos in electorate groupings. 

The Tribunal will reconsider the quantum of the electorate allowance, having regard to 

particular impacts of the redistribution or other factors in its deliberations for the year 2000 

annual determination. The Tribunal will ensure in this review that no double counting occlliS as 

a result ofthe changes ingroupings ofelectorates. Any submissions going to the quantum ofthe 

aD.owance should be received by 1 Apri12000. 
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Grouping ofEleetorates 

Historically, the Tn"bunal has, for reasons of equity and administrative convenience, grouped 

electorates for the provision ofvarious alloW811Ces. These groupings have reflected a variety of 

considerations over time includiua geographic and demogmpbic conditions, size of electorate 

and distance of each electorate from Sydney. Whilst each electora-te bas different features the 

Tnlmnal has consistently taken the view that there are sufficient similarities between eleetomtes 

using the above criteria to allow groupings. 

The eligibility for certain allowances is detenniDed on the basis of electorate groupings. The 

allowances payable differ depending upon which group the electomte is in. The allowances 

currently determined on the basis ofelectorate groupings are: 

• Electoral allowance 

• Living away ftom home allowance 

• Charter 1ransport allowance. 

Acconiingly, the Tn"bunal has, by means of the classification of electorates by groupings, 

comprehended differences between electom1es over time and compensa1ed Members 

accordingly. The groupings recognised the relative disabilities experienced as a result of 

remoteness, area and other factors which may be associated with the cost of servicing an 

electorate. The amm.gemeat of electorates into groups was originally proposed by Mr E S 

Wolfendon in his 1956 report. Mr Wolfendon's recommendations included four geographical 

groups as follows: 
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Oroup 1 Metropolitan Electoral Division11 

Group2 Uiban Electoral Divisions 

Oroup3 Inner O>untty Electoml Divisions 

Group4 Outer Country Electoral Divisions. 

.Th.e groupings of electorates were further reviewed by the Hon B Matthews in his 1996 repoit 

Mr Matthews found that a greater number of groups would provide the opportunity for more 

equitable treatment He recommended that electorate groupings be increased ftom four to six. 

Electorate groupings were 1hen increased to eight in the Tribunal's report and determination of 

23 May 1980. Following a redistribution of electorates, electoral districts were divided into 

seven groups plus1he electoral district ofBroken Hill for which a separate mte of allowance was 

prescribed. 

The factors which were identified at this time as being relevant to the assessment of the 

placement ofelect:Dml districtll ingroupings were as follows: 

• The size ofthe electorate 

• Topographical features 

• Population densities 

• Distance 1rom Sydney 

• Transport facilities 

• Gena nature ofthe ethnic background and occupations ofconstituents 

• A comparison between electorates. 
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Electomte groupings were further reviewed in 1987 and 1991. During those reviews the 

Tnbunal concluded that eight groups ofelectDrates, with different electorate allowances, should 

be main1ained. 

A redistribution of electoml districts in accordance with the Parliamentmy Electorates and 

Electiona Act 1912 was proclaimed on 10 July 1998 (the R.edistn'bution). The result of 1bis 

Redistribution was to reduce the number ofelectomtes from 99 to 93. The new electorates came 

into effect from 27 March 1999. 

Tbc earlier 99 electorates were grouped in accordance with the groupings detennined. in 1991 

which broadly adopted those previously determiruxl by the Tn'lnmal in 1980. 

The Tribunal's special determination 1999 varied the electoral districts in the groupings so that 

the electoral districts (and allowances paid in :relation to same) corresponded to the electoral 

districts established by the Redistribution. The Tnounal did not, at this time, reassess the 

quantum of; and conditions for, additional entitlements in the light of the restrocturiDg of the 

electoral districts. Nor did the Tnounal formally assess the appropriate grouping of the various 

electorates. 

However, it is clear that the electoral redistribution affected electorates by the alteration of 

boundaries. The question arises as to whether any particular adjustment in boundaries warrams 

redistribution in the groupings. 
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Draft Detenninatinn 

Whilst the draft detmmination proposed a number of changes to electorate groupings, the 

rationale for determiniDg those groups was the same as that used in previous determina1ions. 

The Tnouual cwunined a number of factors to determine the groupiDgs recommended in the 

draft determiDation. Data provided by the Austmlian Bureau ofStatistics allowed the Tribunal to 

uo.cJcrta.kc a thorough statistical analysis of the demographic Qbaracteristics of each electorate. 

As with previous electorate grouping reviews, the Tn1runal closely examined the issues of 

ethnicity and the occupations ofconstituents. 

In addition to 1he demographic analysis, the Tribunal examined the geographic characteristics of 

each electorate. These inclvdcd. size of electorate, dist.D.cc from Sydaey, topographiclll featules, 

transport infiastl'Ueture and numbers of urban centres. These factors were also used in 

determining population densities and population distribution. 

The Tribunal fuund that: 

"Because ofthe di.rtribution oftM popu/otion ofNSW, the geographic size ofelectorote:r 
becomes progressively larger as the distance from Sydney increases. Investigations 
throughout this centvry, including by the Trlbunal3ince it.l eatllbli8hment in 1975, have 
utabltJhed that IMre & a correlation between the &ize ofthe M!mber '1 electof'Oie and 
the Member's operational expenau. A similar correlation can be seen between 
electorate size. the Member's operational expemes, and the dutcmce from Sydney to the 
electof'tlle. " 

The most significant change proposed in the draft determination involved the merging offormer 

JroUP 1 and group 2 electorates. These electorates are all within the Sydney metropolitan area. 

Historically, it can be assumed that inner me1ropolitan electorates were differentiated fiom the 
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other metropolitan electorates on the basis of their luge population densities, the diversity of 

population and higher levels of uiban infrastructure. Statistical analysis unde:rtaken by 1he 

Tribunal showed that there no longer exists a significant difference in electorate characteristics 

to wammt the dif:fenmtiation of electorates for the purpose of groupings within tlie Sydney 

metropolitan region. The Tnl>unal decided that the electorates in groups 1 and 2 be combined to 

create a new Group 1. The financial impact ofcombining these two groups was minimal given 

the relatively small difference in the allowances between the former groups 1 8Dd 2 and the 

IIIIl8ll number ofelectomtes in former group 1. 

In addition, the draft determination proposed that six other electorates be moved ftom one 

electorate group to ano1hcr. These were Hawkesbury, Albury, Dubbo, Lismore, Barwon and 

Murray-Darling. These changes were made on the basis of significant changes in population 

density and size ofelectorate. For example, the electorate ofAlbury was substantially altered by 

the electoral redistn"bution. Following the redistribution the electorate ofAlbury almost halved 

in size while simultaneously doubling iu population density from approximately five to ten 

persons per square kilometre. The electorate of Albury no longer bore any similarity to other 

electorates within the former group 6 (new Group 5). Based on this evidence the Tnbunal 

decided that Albury was geographically more similar to electorates in the former group S (new 

Group 4). The electorates in this group included Wagga Wagga, Dubbo, Bega, Onmge. 

Bathurst, Tamworth, Oxley and Lismore. 

Ano1her significant cbange made by the Tribunal in the draft determination was the creation ofa 

new group for the electorate of Barwon. After the n::distri'bution 1he electDrate of Barwon 

increased in size from 58,950 sq km tD 116,930 sq km. resulting in a significant reduction in 

population density. While Barwon is less than half the size of the electorate of MU11'8Y-Darling, 
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it is now more than three times the size ofother electorates with wbich it was formally grouped; 

these included Murmmbidgee, Upper lfuntm" and Lachlan. AB such, the Tribunal decided tbat a 

new group (Group 7) be created for the electorate of Barwon for the purpose of determining 

allowances. 

The elcctnra.l. redistribution also bad a significant impact on the more remote areas of the State. 

Under the redistributi~ parts of the former al.cctoratcs of Broken Hill (which was 1reated as a 

separate group for the purpose of detmmining allowances) and Munay (former Group 7) were 

merged to form the new eledoratc of Munay-Darling. The electorate of M\Jl'l'ay-Darling is the 

largest in the State, comprising an area of 344,642 sq k:m, and is nearly three times the size of 

the next largest electorate ofBarwon. Given its unique characteristics, the Tn'bunal decided that 

Murray-Darling continue to be considered as a sepamte group (Group 8) for the pwpose of 

determining allowances. 

Overall, the clum.ges to electorate groupings proposed in the dm\ determination were as 

follows: 

1. The old Oroup 1 and Group 2 electorates were to form a new Group l . 

2. Hawbsbury (old Group 4) was included in tbe new Group 2. 

3. Albury and Dubbo (old Group 6) have been included in new Group 4. 

4. Lismore (old Group 4) was included in new Oroup 4. 

5. Barwon (old Group 7) was to form a new Group 7. 

6. Murray-Darling wu to form a new Group 8 in pJace ofBroken Hill. 
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These changes, when applied to the 1999 special determination, are descnbed in Table 2 below. 

The numbers inbrackets refer to the munber ofelectonttes ineach grouping. 

Tablel 

Redlt1rlbatiou ofEleetond Gro11plnp u propoaed fa. the DraftDetermiaatioa. 

1999 Speeial DetumiJiatiOD Draft :net.l'lllination 

Group 1 (6) Oroupl (47) 

Oroup2 (41) 

Oroup3 (17) Group2 (18) 

Oroup4 (12) Group3 (10) 

GroupS (6) Oroup4(9) 

Oroup6 (6) Group 5 (4) 

Group7 (4) Group6(3) 

Group 7 (Barwon) 

Group 8 (Broken Hill) Oroup 8 (Mur:ray-Darling) 

Consideration 

The Tribunal has reviewed the grouping of electorates as proposed in the draft determination. 

The Tnbunal examined the original researeh and undertook some additional analysis of1hc data 

available. Having regard tD the reasoning Ulldetpinning 1he draft determination, the material 

upon which those conclusions have been based, s1ibmissions received by the Tnbunal in the 

current round, and the Tribunal's analysis of the available daia, the Tribunal has decided to 
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adopt the groupings proposed in the draft detennination. These groupings c::an be found at 

Schedule 1 of the determination. 

The draft detennination con&a.ined a series of detailed maps which showed clearly the chmges 

envisaged by the Tritnmal. These wee contained in Schedules 6A to 6F of the draft 

dctcrmin.ation. AJ the initial determination bas, for the reasons outlined above, adopted 1he 

groupings developed in the draft dctemlination, these maps will be reproduced at the end of1his 

report as they were origiDally intended to be publiahed. 

Schedules 6A and 6B show in map form the location and grouping of the 93 electorates after the 

1998 electoral redistribution. 

Scbcdules 6C and 6D show in map form the location and grouping of the 99 electorates as they 

existed prior to the 1998 electoml redistribution. 

Schedules 6E and 6F show in map form 1he location and grouping of the 93 electorates for the 

pmpose of specifying the electorate groups in which the principal places of residence of 

Members ofthe Legislative Co'LIDCil arc located. 

Following the publication of the Special Dctemrination the TribUDill received a submission from 

Ms Diane Beamer MP, Member for Mulgoa. Ms Beamer sought a review of her electorate 

grouping. 

Ms Diane Beamer, Member for Mulgoa, baa requested that the Tn'bunal reconsider its 

classification of Mulgoa fur electorate and living away from home allowances. Ms Beamer has 
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advised that Mulgoa was established fiom the former seat of Badger:fs en,ek: which was 

classified a Group 3 electorate (for electorate allowance purposes) and a Category 1 electonrte 

(fur living away from home allowance purposes). In im special determination, the Tnlmnal 

classified Mu.J&ua as a Group 2 electorate, the result ofwhich was that the Member has not been 

eligible to receive the livi.Dg away from home allowance. Ms Beamer considered that, as Mulgoa 

comprises the former seat ofBadgery's Creek, it should retain its fonner classification. 

The Tnounal has given careful consideration to Ms Beamer's request. The Tribunal notes 1bat 

the former seat of Badgery's Creek was classified as a Group 3 elec::torate because of its size 

(approximately 612 square kilometJes) and because of its large rural area. The main population 

areas were in the north of the electomte. The new electorate of Mulgoa is much smaller in size 

(196 square kilometres) and is basically comprised of the northern section of the former 

electorate ofBadgery's Creek and parts ofthe former electorate ofSt Mary's (which as a group 

2 electorate did not attract this allowance). 

These changes suggest that Mulgoa has now become a predominantly outer metropolitan 

electorate rather tban a rural electorate as was the case with Badgery's Creek. For this reason the 

Tribunal considers the existing classification ofMulgoa to be appropriate. 

It is proposed that these new groupings will come into effect from 1 J81Dl81Y 2000, but the 

Tribunal is prepared to consider any further submissions in respect of particular electorates or 

groupings during the year 2000 annual determination process. 
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Lf'ring Away from Home Allowance 

The special expense or liviD~ away from home allowance is provided to country Members for 

the cost ofovernight acoom.modation whilst in SydDcy on Parliamentary business or in transit to 

and from Sydney. The allowance is payable wlum. tbe stay is to attend; 

• 	 sittings ofParliament or direct travel to and :ftom such sittiDgs; or 

• 	 meetings ofParliamentary committees ofwhich they are a Member or direct travel to 

and from such meeting; or 

• 	 o1her Parliamentary business. 

The decision to grant these allowances predatlls tbe creation of the Tribunal . Special expense 

allowances as fixed annual rates were first introduced for coun1ry Members of the Legislative 

Assembly, including Ministers and other Office Holders, on 1 July 191S pw:suant to 1he 

Parliamentary Allt1Wtmces Salariea (Amendment) Act 1975. In his Second Reading Speech the 

then Premier and Treasurer, the Hon Mr Tom Lewis MP, stated the rationale for introducing this 

allOW1U".1Ce in the fOllowing terms: 

"The Government has given comideratlon to the difficulties ofMembers and Ministers 
representing outlying electoratea who are involved in substJZnlilll additional expenditure 
becawe ofthe needfor them to be away from their homea regularly to att~nd Parliament 
orfo,. other Parliamentary duties. " 

Prior to 1975 there was no specific provision to assist Members ofthe Legislst:ive Assembly with 

living away :fiom home expenses. Members of the Legislative Council. however, were provided 
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with a daily "living away fium. home" allowance presumably in recognition ofthe relatively low 

level ofremuneration Members of the Legislative Council received at the time. Ministers in the 

Legislative Council who resided in country electorates were entitled to the ammal rate of 

allowance. 

The Tnbunal first considered special expense allowance.s in its report and determination of 3 

November 1975 where it was decided to main1ain the existing structure of the allowances. 

Members who resided in those electolllU:s closest to Sydney n:ceived a lower allowance than 

those residing in electomtes fUrther away from Sydney. The Tnlnmal was later to distinguish 

these electomtes as Category 1 and Oltegory 2 electorates. 

In 1979 the Tn'bunal removed the distinction between annual "special expense allowances" 

payable to Members ofthe Legislative Assembly and daily "living away from home allowances" 

paid to Members of1hc Legislative Council. All Members received the annual rate (although the 

rates between the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly differed). This position 

remained UDtill985 when the Tribunal determined tbat Members ofboth the Legislative Council 

and the Legislative Assembly should receive the same rate ofspecis1 expense allowances. 

The purpose of the allowance, as stated by the Tnlrunal in its various reports over the years has 

been to assist Members with the cost of overnight accommodation whilst in Sydney or whilst in 

tmnsit to and from Sydney. For this reason the Tribunal determined that this allowance would not 

apply to those Members who were accommodated at Parliament House. 
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Because country Members would be spending a considerable BDl01IIlt of time in Sydney it was 

expected that they would make longer tenn accommodation ammgemen1s at presumably cheaper 

rates. Indeed in 1979 the Tribuoal noted that: 

" ... it appears thai it wa.r envt3aged that the Members would rent or buy permanent 
accommodation rath~ than stay at hotels and the allowance may ~~~ been pitched 
below the likely hot• I, motel chtuges for this reason. " 

Consistent with this assealliilCD.t the rate of this allowance has consistently been struck at a 

significantly lower rate than the normal capital city travelling allowBD<:e rate available to public 

servants where the :full cost of commercial and/or hotel/motel accommodation is included. This 

approach is also adopted by the Federal and other Statc/Tenitory Remuneration Tn1Nnals. 

In 1991 the Tribunal dctcnnim:d that Members could choose betwecm receiving special expense 

allowances on an annual or daily rate. An upper limit was placed on the number of O(;Casions 

which a Member could claim the daily rate ofallowance. The annual special expense allowance 

was calculated by multiplying the daily rate of allowance by the upper limit on the number of 

overnight stays per annum that may be claimed by the Member. 

The structure of the "special expense allowances" to Members bas remained \Dlchanged since 

1991. The Tribunal's special determination of 1999 provides the current special expense 

allowances available to Members and Recognised Office Holders altlrough without any review 

or rcconsidmation ofthe allowances . 
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Special Pet.ennipation 

Counuy electorates (ie Groups 2 to 8) were divided into two Categories based on distance from 

Sydney. Category 2 Electoratr:s, because of their greater dismnce from Sydney, received a 

higher allowance based on a higher number ofovernight stays. Recognised Office Holders also 

received additional overnight stays as Table 3 shows. 

Table 3: Category ofElectorates 

RESIDENCE OVERNIGHT 
STAYSp.a. 

Minister, Speaker, Leader of the 
Opposition (Assembly and Council), 
Leader ofThird Patty in Assembly. 

Category 1 or 2 140 

Chairman of Committees in 1he 
Legislative Assembly. 

Category 1 or 2 120 (35) 

Parliamentary Secretary Category 1 90 (35) 
Category2 120 (50) 

Other Assembly Members Category 1 90 (35) 
Category2 120 (35) 

Other Council Members Category 1 90 (35) 
Category2 120 (35) 

+ 	The figures in brackets indicate the maximum number of overni8bt stays that arc available on Parlimnc:ntary 
business other than siitinga ofthe House or meetings of Pazliamc:otary committees. The figures in brackets are 
not additional to the owrall maximum overnight stays allowed. 

The current daily rates for this allowance for Members and Recognised Office Holders a:re: 

Overnight Stay in Sydney $147.00 

In transit to and from Sydney $114.00 

As stated above, Members may elect to receive an BilllWil. rate of allowance. The annual rate is 

calculated by multiplying the number ofovernight stays by the daily rate. It shouldbe noted that 
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whereas Members in receipt of the daily rate may, if they exhaust their entitlement, receive 

additioual daily mtc (subject tn production of receipts), Members electing to receive the IUIIlual 

rate have no additional entitlement 

It iJ a condition of this allowance that Members must reimhurse the Legislatw'e for any nights 

that 1hey arc accommodated in Government owned or funded accommodation. 

The allowances arc not subject to income tax assessment. The daily l.iving away from home mtcs 

arc deemed by the ATO as belng within their prescribed reasonable daily travel allowance and 

do not require substantiation for taxation purposes. 

Dmft Jlotmnination 

'J"hc dm:ft determination proposed that Members would no longer receive a sepua.., living away 

from home allowance.. Living away from home expenses were identified as a category of 

expenditure and incorporated into the Members' electorate rcla1ed account. 

AB with arrangements proposed in the draft determination for electorate allowances, all Members 

were rcquimi to either seek reimbursement from the Parliament for special expense related 

aDowances or have expenditure charged directly tn the sub-accmmt. Either way all expenditure 

was subject to production ofreceipts. 

The draft determination also proposed that Members would be able to cmy forward unexpended 

portions of any elec1nn.te related accmmt to the cor.rcsponding en1i:tlemeat for the next financial 
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year. This condition was subject to the requirement that there be no monies carried forward at the 

end ofeach four-year Parliamentary term when any unused entitlement was to be fmfeited. 

Consideration 

In submissions to the Tn"bunal, Members identified a number a concerns regarding the treatment 

of special expense allowances under the draft determination. The draft determination's 

requirement 1hat Members seek reimbursement from the Parliament for all expenditure 

associated with their living away from home expenses, it was submitted, was unworkable and 

would create an "administrative nightmare'' for both Members and the Parliament. 

The COCOG also expressed concern about the cost effectiveness of requiring Members to 

compile de1ails about minor matters ofexpenditure on a day to day basis. 

In addition. NSW Treasury expressed a general concern over the notion that unexpended fimds 

be earned over to tbt next financial year, deeming the scheme incompatible with the provisions 

under section 23 ofthe Public Finance andAuditAct 1983. 

'f.he Tribunal bas decided to retain the living away ftom home allowance with a number ofmodest 

changes. The initial detennination will provide: 

1. 	 The current title of the aUoWlJDCc is cumbersome and docs not adequately identify i1s 

pmpose. The Tn'bunal therefore will change the title from Special Expenses (Living Away 

from Home) Allowance to "Sydney Allowance." This change more clearly articulates the 

scope ofthe Allowance. 
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2. 	Members will continue to receive the Sydney Allowance towards the costs associated with 

living away from home whilst in Sydney on Parliamentary business or in transit to and from 

Sydney. 

3. 	 The new scheme remins a Member's discretion as to how this alloWBDce is expended 

provided always 1hat it is used to meet the additional costs associated with 1Iavelling to and 

staying in Sydney for sittings of Parliament, participation in Parliamcmiaiy committees or 

other Parliamen1Bry business. 

4. 	 Members will still have the option ofreceivina either a daily rate (up to a maximum number 

ofdays) or the annual equivalent thereof. Where a Member chooses to receive the daily rate 

ofallowance, the Member is not required to substantiate to the Parliament expenses up to the 

daily rate. Where daily costs exceed the daily rate full substantiation will be required for each 

such occasion. 

5. 	 When in receipt of the annual allowance Members are required to certifY at the end of the 

financial year the number of occasions they were in Sydney and that on each occasion the 

stay was for Parliamentary busioeas. 

6. 	 lircspective ofwhich alloWBDCe is receiv~ Members will have to substantiate the receipt 

of this entitlement. In addition to cer1ifying the purpose of the visit to Sydney, it will be 

necessary for Members to retain boazd.ing passes or other documenwy evidence for tbe 

occasions they are staying in Sydney for Parliamentary business. 
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7. 	 Those in receipt of the IUDlU8l allowance also need to retain such documentary evidence. 

Those Members whose overnight stays are less than the number provided for by the annual 

allowance will be required to reimburse the difference to Parliament for 1he n>-aedit of the 

Consolidated Fund. This is consistent with the recent ATO Ruling on Members' 

entitlements. Members will not be required 1o acquit expenditure except to the ATO. 

8. 	 The ICAC has recommended (recommendation No 15) that the Auditor General be given 

statutory jurisdiction to audit the accounu and the systems of Parliament Whilst the 

Tribunal does not express a view as to who should audit Members' entitlements (provided 

1bat such a person is sui1ably qualified and experienced), it is a condition ofall entitlements, 

including the Sydney Allowance, that they be audited 1o ensure compliance. 

9. 	 Recognised Office Holders will be provided with additional overnight stays as outlined in the 

determination. 

10. Given that other Parliamentaiy business now includes the activities of recognised political 

parties the Tribunal will remove the restriction of35 overnight stays for "other Parliamentary 

duties." The Guidelines attached tD the Detennination will provide assistance as to the types 

of activities that can appropriately be classed as other Parliamentaiy business (tbis is 

consistent with ICAC recommendation 24). The Tribunal, however, does not expect that 

Members will exceed their overall allocation of overnight stays and will be monitorin.g the 

number ofoccasions Members stay overnight in Sydney for other Parliam.entmy business. 
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The Tribunal now turns to consider the quantum ofthe allowance: 

HistoricaJly this allowance has been determined in a awnbcr of ways involving reviews of 

movements in accommodation for a sample selection of hotcJs and motels in Sydney; using 

collllJIIlel' price index data fur cost of living increases in Sydney as well as looking at 

movements in similar alloWBIICes ln otbcr jurisdictions. 

In the absence of any submissions directed to the issue, the TribUDII! considered that it was 

inappropriate to simply apply previous methodologies used in assessing the allowance (which 

methodologies in any event appear to have varied over time). The Tribunal will review both the 

methodologies for assessing the allowance and the quantum of the allowance in tbe year 2000 

annual detennination. Submissions should be received in relation to those matters (and other 

matters concemiug the Sydney alloWBDQe) by 1 April2000. 

The Tn"bunal notes that the Sydney Allowance has not been iDcreased s:ince 1997. For this 

determination the Tn1nmal bas examined the movements in the CPI data for cost of living 

iucreases in Sydney since 1997 (June Qoart:cr) and has dctcnnined that these allowances will be 

increased by 2.1%. This will allow a basic cost ofliving adjustment to the allowances. 

The ovemightnte for the Sydney allowance is to increase from $147 to SlSO per night 

The maximum annual amount available to each Member in categmy 1 electorates shall be 

$13,500 (based on a maximum of90 nights at SlSOper night). 
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The maximum amma1 amount available to each Member in category 2 electorates shall be 

$18,000 (based on a maximum.ofl20 nights at $1SOpernight}. 

Following the publication ofthe Special Determination the Tribunal n:ceived a submission from 

Mr Paul Gt'bson MP seeking the inclusion of his electorate of Blacktown in category 1 for 1he 

purposes ofthis allowance. 

Prior to the 27 Ma:r:ch 1999 election, Mr Gibson was Member for Londondeny. Because of its 

location the Tn"bunaa. had determined that this electomte should receive the living away from 

home allowance. Following the 1999 election Mr Gibson became 1he Member for Blacktown, 

an electorate which historically has not met the requirements for i1s Member to be elipble to 

receive this allowance. 

Mr Gibson has argued that as his new electorate office is only 1hree and a halfminutes from his 

old one, and that he is still required to travel1he same time and distance between his electorate 

and Parliament, he should continue to be eligsble for the special expense allowance. 

Whilst altered by the :redistribution. the electo:mte of Blacktown has remained, on the whole, 

geographically in the same location as it existed prior to 1he redistribution. The former Member 

for Blacktown was not eligible to receive the special expense allowance, nor are current 

Members in elecwrates adjacent to Mr Gibson's. Under these circumstances 1he Tn'bunal sees 

no need for the existing IIII'BDgements to be altered 
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ColllllliUee allowanee1 

The chaitpenons of Joint and Select Committees are paid an allowance for each day that they 

attend a meet:iog or an official visit of iDspection, provided that such days arc not those on which 

Parliament sits. 

Members of such committees do not receive any allowance in addition to their Parliamentary 

salaries. The distinction between cbailpcrsoilB and MembeD of committees is based on the 

following: 

• 	 committee work can be regarded as partofthe ordinary work ofa Member, and 

• 	 committee work is mo:re onerous for chaiipCIBOilB in that they are involved in 

committee administration and the preparation ofrepor1B. 

There is a single exception to this approach, namely the annual nate of allowance which applies 

to Members of tbe Public Al;counts Committee. Because of the statutory nature of the 

Committee and its role in Oovemment activities, the Tribunal introduced a Members' allowance 

for this committee. 

Chairpc:noos of the Public Accounts Committee and several other major committees receive a 

salacy ofo:ftice bu.t are not entitled to the daily rate ofallowance. 
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These allowances were first determined by the Tnbunal in 1975 and have existed in the current 

format since 1985. Committee allowances were most recently determined by the Tnbunal in the 

Special De1crmination of26July 1999 and are as follows: 

a) 	The ChaUperson of Joint and Select Committees receive a committee allowance of 

$110.00 per day. 

b) 	 Members of the Public Accounts Committee receive a committee allowance of $2,490 

per annum. 

Historically the Tribunal has given consideration to changes in Members' salaries when 

determining these allowances. New South Wales Parliamentarians, in accordance wi1h Section 4 

of the Act receive similar increases to Federal Parliamentarians. There have been recently 

approved salazy increases for Federal Parliamentarian.. These have not :yet flowed to NSW 

Members. These will be considered during 1he year 2000 annual determination process. 

Draft determination 

The draft determination did not address the issue of additional allowances or entitlements for 

committee Members. It is understood that the Tnbunal intended to review the topic ofadditional 

entitlements for Reoognised Office Holders, includiDg committee Members, during 1he 

Tribunal's annual determination review process. 
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Consideration 

The Tn"bunal maiDtaias t:bc long hdd view that Chabpcmons of Joint Select aDd Standing 

Committees (not otherwise rcm:u.nerated by additional salary of oftice aad expenses of office 

allowance pursuant to Sch.edulc 1 ofthe Act) should receive committee allowances. 

During 1hia review process the Tribuual did not receive submissions ~lating specifically 1o 

committee allowances. As such, the Tribunal is of the opinion that, without sufficient 

justification, it is DOt pxeparcd to change the existing aD1liJ&C!Dents at this time. 

The Tribunal has deteonincd that committee allowances will continue to be awarded in the same 

msnner that existed prior to this initial detamioation. TM Tn'bunal makes no change in these 

allowances for the year 199912000, however, will re-address the issue of committee Bllowances 

during itB year 2000 annual review proceu 8Dd will seck submissions :from Members on this 

issue at that time. 
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Other AdditJonal Eatfdementa (Additional Entitlemenu Account) 

Introduction 

After the removal of the elcctmate aUowZ~DCC and the living away from home allowance from 

the Members' individual electorate rcla1ed account (as proposed in the draft determination). 

there remains a group of other eDt:itlements either in the form of allowances or non-monetuy 

bcnetus. An example of a monetary allowance fidling into this category is the printing 

allowance payable to Members. An example of a non-monetary benefit ia the provisions for air 

travel 

The question which arises for consideration at this point in tbe report is whether this remaining 

group ofentitlements can be combined as part ofa single account for the pwposes ofproviding a 

global budget to MembcmJ in the manner contemplated in the draft determination. Whilst for 

reasons earlier advanced it bas not been appropriate at this stage to create a single account 

incorporating the el ectoral allowance and living away from home aUowiiDCes, if tbe remaining 

benefits could be consolidated then benefits would ~tecruc similar to those initially envisaged by 

the Tn"bunal in the dmft determination, namely flexibility in the utilisation ofbudgets, sjmplicity 

in the administmtive and other processes employed by Members and efficiencies in the 

utilisation ofallocations. 

The Tribunal considers that the various entitlements included in this section are capable of 

assessment on this basis, noting some limitations in the combination ofsuch entitlements arising 

from the advice received from the Crown Solicitor (which has been earlier referred to in this 

report). 'I'bc grouping of such entitlements is approptiatc because many of the allocations are 

similar in nature. they arc sometimes interrelated in tbcir operation and the allocations are 

relatively small inmagnitude (excepting for tmvel). 
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Having reganl to these considerations the Tribunal will now identify the particular entitlements 

which are the subject of the above considerations, the existing arrangements for such 

allocations, the approach to those mattm's in the draft determination and responses and 

submissions received in relation to the dmft detcnni.Dation. It should be noted at the outset, that 

the adoption of this approach will require, in some cases, an assessment of how oon-monetary 

benefits can be appropriately converted to an equivalent monetary allowance. 

Existing Entitlements 

Air travel 

All Members are provided with air travel entitlements for electora.m and Parliamentary business 

only. These entitlements are .ro:en.ded to spouses and/or approved relatives ofMembers. 

The cumm.t air travel entitlements for Members ofthe Legislative Assembly are as follows; 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (expressed in number ofsingle journeys) 

Office Holder Electorate to 
Sydney 

ln1rastate Interstate 

Member 104 12 4 
Members Spouse 20 4 1 
Speaker 104 20 4 
Speaker' s spouse 20 6 1 
Minister 136 12 4 
Minister's spouse 32 4 1 
Chair ofCommittees 136 12 4 
Chair ofCommittee's 
spouse 

20 4 1 

Leader of the 
Opposition 

104 6 4 

Leader ofthe 
Opposition's spouse 

32 4 1 
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Party Leader 104 30 4 
Party Leader's spouse 20 10 1 
Deputy Party Leader 104 22 4 
Deputy Party Leader's 
Spouse 

20 4 1 

Electorate Officers 2 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (expressed as single journeys) 

OfficeHolder Home to Sydney Intrastate Interstate 
Member 104 12 4 
Member's sl)ousc 20 16 4 
President 104 22 4 
President's spouse 32 4 1 
Minister 116 22 4 
Minister's Sl)OUse 32 4 1 
Party leader 104 36 4 
Deputy party leader 104 22 4 

It should be noted that only Members residing non-metropolitan (in Group 2 or higher 
electorates in the current scheme) are eligible for electorate to Sydney 1ravel warrants. 

The air 1ravel entitlements have 1he following features: 

• 	 All entitlements are expressed as single jowney trips. 

• 	 For simplicity interstate and in.tras1Bte entitlements are expressed as annual amounts 

whereas the actual approval is for the life of the Parliament (ie Members have an 

entitlement to 48 interstate tlights for the life of1he Parliament). 

• 	 Members have the option of using 2 intrastate entitlements for one interstate trip 

and vice versa. 

Air travel entitlements for all Members of the Legislative Assembly are provided in the form of 

air tmvel warrants. Members of the Legislative Council are issued with an Air Travel Card to 
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book flights. The card includes the individual's photograph and an identification number, and is 

issued for the life ofeach Parliament. 

Members may use their air tmvel entitlements to hire charter aircraft to fly to destinations not 

normally serviced by commercial airlines. Members IUI1'CI1der air travel entitlements equivalent 

to the cost ofthe air charter. 

Other tnzvel entitkmentl 

Members, spouses or approved relatives may choose to use rental or private vehicles in lieu of 

air travel from the electorate to Sydney, or any other intrastate journeys, including travel to 

CanbeJTB and Coolanptta. However, Members, spouses or approved relatives are not able to use 

private or remai vehicles in lieu of interstate air travel. 

Taxi entitlements 

Members are entitled to reimbursement of taxi fares between Sydney Airport and the city to 

attend sittings of Parliament or Commiltees of which they are Members. They are also entitled 

to reimbursement of the return taxi mre. Members me also entitled to be reimbuned the actual 

cost of 1axi fares for up to 35 occasions per annum when travellins fi:'om Sydney airport to 

Parliament House on other Parliamentaiy duties. 

All Members are provided with Cabcharge vouchers for travel between Parliament House and 

their Sydney residences on occasions where Parliament rises late at night. 
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It should be noted that Members of the Legislative Council whose residence is more than 25 

kilometres :from 1hc nearest aiiport or railway station from which they commence 1heir trips to 

Sydney for sittings of Parliament, sittings of Committees on which they are Members or for 

other Parliamentacy business, arc entitled to receive a mileage allowance for that distance 

beyond the 251dlometres. 

Airportparking 

Members flying into Sydney AiJport may surrender taxi entitlemems to cover 1hc cost ofparking 

at Sydney Airport. 

Bua and rail travel entitlements 

All Members are issued with a :free Gold Pass for use on all government mil services throughout 

Australia, as well as a State Travel Card for unlimited usc on State mil, bus and feny services. 

These entitlemen1B are provided by the Minister for Transport. 

Rail concessions for intrastate and interstate travel are provided by Parliament to spouses or 

approved relatives ofMembem. 

Bass Strait travel entitlement 

Members, spouses or approved relatives are entitled to one return trip from Melbourne to 

Tasmania per aunum. Members may cleet to sail on the 'Spirit ofTasmania' or fly business class. 
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Telephone/I'el«:ard/facaimik coat.J 

All Mmnbm are entitled to reimbursement of 90% of all home telephone and facsimile calls 

within Australia, with the exception of 0055, 1900 and reverse charge calls. Recognised Office 

Holden n:ceive 100 perceat rcimbw:sement 

Members are also entitled to use telecards in coJUJeCtion wi1h their home telephones. Tel.ecards 

should oDly be used fur Parliamentaly business and only when access to c1cctorate office, home 

or mobile telephone is not available. 

MobUe tekphones 

Members are each provided with a mobile telephone and the Parliament reimbursea all Memben 

a maximum ofS2,000 for mobile phone charges each financial year. 

All electorate and Parliamentaty office telephone and facsimile charges are paid for by the 

Parliament, except for ovcncas, 0055 and 1900 calla. 
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Stamp Allowance 

Members are entitled to receive a postage stamp allowance for Parliamentary and electorate 

office use. The allowance is based on a quantity of stamps at the current onlinaJ:y letter rate as 

shown in the following table. 

Legblative Assembly Stamps per month Value per month 

Leader ofthe Opposition 3,720 $1,674.00 
Speaker 2,370 $1,066.50 
Leader ofthe National 
Party (in Opposition) 

1,740 $783.00 

Member (incl. Minister) 1,580 $711.00 

Leeislative Counen Stam111 per month Valae Der month 

President 1.240 $558.00 
Leader ofthe Opposition 1,240 $SS8.00 
Deputy Leader ofthe 
Opposition 

500 $225.00 

Whips soo $225.00 
Member 450 $202.50 

Cheques are issued each mODth to all Members made payable to Australia Post Ale payee only 

for their stamp allowance. 

The State Mail Service provides delivery of correspondence to and from Parliament House, 

electorate offices. Government departmentB and statutory bodies. Whilst this service att:n1cts a 

charge, the cost is currently home by the Parliament. 
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FaC.Jimile or express posl 

Members wishing to send congratulatory or urgeot messages to constituents may use :1i1x post or 

express post services. Members BIC reimbursed 90 percent of the costs upon 11M:: production of 

receipts. 

PrintiiJg Allowance 

A printing aU.owance of$700 per annum (cumulative over 'the life of the Parliament) iB provided 

to each Member to meet the costs for all non-standard printing requirements which are not 

available through the usual ParJiament House services, eg. small item purcbases including Acts, 

Regulations, non-stBndard Christmas cuds etc. 

Parliament printing entitlement 

Members are al110 provided with an ammal printing entitlement for in-house pr:inting services 

provided by the Parliamcot. Tbis entitlement is in the form of a points allocation for stmdanl 

items, which is cumulative over the life of the Parliament. One point is equivalent to one dollar. 

The entitlement is as set out hereunder. 

OFFICE ENTITLEMBNT (per annwn) 
Members 2.000 
Leader ofParty (not less than 
lOMembers) 

2,500 

Office Holders 3,000 
Indepcndcmt Memben 3,000 

The tnmsfcr ofpoin1S from printing to s1ationay and vice vena is not permitted 
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Stationery entitlement 

Members are provided with811 armualstationery entitlement by the Parliament as follows. 

OFFICE ENTITLBMBNT (per annum) 
Members 2.300 
Leader ofParty (not less than 
tO Members} 

2,500 

Office Holders 3,000 

These conditions are similar 1o the in-house printing entitlements. All stationery stores are 

provided intmDally by Parliament House. Members request their individual stationery needs and 

their accounts are debited accoidiDgly. 

Members can purchase non-standard stationery/stores using their priming allowance subject to 

certification that the purchase is required as part of their Parliamentary duties (excluding 

electioneering) or as a consequence oftheir position as a Member. 

Electorate Office Plwtooopy Charge 

The Parliament meets the costs of the all inclusive maintenance fee and the supply of toner for 

each photocopier in every electorate office. This fee is calculated on a cost per impression basis. 

There is CUlTeJlfly no upper limit on this cost 
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Draft Determination 

The draft determination proposed to incorporate these additional entitlements within a Member's 

Individual Electorate Related Account. The expenditure was capped. 

Members would make payment of all expenses in tbese specific classes of cm.titlementa in the 

first instance, then seek reimbursement fiom the ParliiiiilC!lt. Members were to provide relevant 

substamiation of their claims to an authorised accounting officer of the Parliament It wu 

imperative that Members certifY that all claims were for Parliamentary duties and that such 

claims were deemed to be reasonable by the officer. 

Claims would be made agaimt nine classes of entitlements, including transport, accommodation, 

electorate expenses, additional office equipment, renewable office supplies, communications 

~ electorate office, communications from ParliiiiD.C.Df, cost ofspouse or approved relative and 

printing and publication. Members would be able to carry forwani any UDSpent fimds from their 

allocation to the following year. 

The Tribunal considers that the submissions md reports of the ICAC and the COCOO wmant 

particular consideration in this area. 

Recommendations 34 to 47 of the ICAC's second report deal specifically with air travel in 

various forms. Almcxure 1 ofthis report contains the recommendations. 
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The Tribunal has, in its initial determination, in this area, substantially embraced the ICAC's 

recommendations. In one instance the Tn'lnmal has substantially not followed a specific 

recommendation of the ICAC, namely recommendation 34 under which the ICAC IeCOmmends 

1hat the Legislative Assembly adopt the phoro identification air travel card currently used by the 

Legislative Council (and that payment of air travel only be made after travel has been 

completed). 

In adopting this approach to recommendation 34, the Tn"bunal has had regard to the Third Report 

ofthe ICAC in which ICAC states: 

"The Commission accep/3 the ParUament'a position that a deeper conaideratlon 
of all the issues surrounding the adoption ofthe Legislative Council system of 
travel has not convinced the Parliament that it i.r desirable to adopt thia ayatem 
for the Legislative .Assembly. " 

The Tn"bunal has determined an annual fixed amount to meet the 11:avel needs of each Member 

and the conditions relating 1D the appropriate use of that expenditme. Provided the acco\Dlts are 

maintained properly and the conditions applicable to travel are adhered 1o, then the Tribunal has 

decided not to alter existing booking arrangemcn~. This matter will, however, be revisited ( if 

necessary, BB part ofthe 2000 annual d.etmmioation). 

Council on the Cost ofGovernment 

The Council on the Cost of Govemmeut (COCOO) recommended an increase in flexibility 

within the current system in a way which will allow Members to make resource tradc>-offs to suit 

individual priorities. It was suggested that to achieve this, consideration should be given to 

providing Members with a notional budget and the flexibility to trade-off expenditure for travel, 
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for example, with their budget for other items such as postage and printing. Noting the 

limitations arising from legal advice received by the Tn"buDal, which iB earlier referred to in 1his 

report (and diBcusscd extensively in the draft determination), the Tribunal has made 

determinations in this section broadly conaisteDt with this submission. 

It would, however, be desirable tbat determinations could be made in the absence of such 

limitations. The Tribunal 1hereforc urges the Government 1o amend the legislation to allow the 

Tribunal to make detcnninations in such a way so u to provide the necessary flexibility for 

Members to set their own budgets from allocations determined by the Tn'bunal. 

Consideration 

Having regard to legal advice received. the approach of the draft determination and the 

submissions received, the Tn"buoal considers that it would be inappropriate to establish a single 

account ofglobal budget for the abovementioned additional entitlements. 

However, the Tribunal considers that it is appropriate to group these additional entitlements into 

fOur broad categories. Each such grouping shall operate on a global budgeting basis. The 

Tribuual considers that these groupillgs arc both logically consistent and achieve many of the 

advantages which were envisaged for such global budgeting ammgcments in 1he draft 

determination without infringing on the limitations rcfem:d to above. The four broad categories 

11nd theirconstituc:nt elm~enta arc as follows: 
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1. 1'raMport 

• Electorate to Sydney 1ravel for Parliamentary businels (any mode) 

• All intmstatc and intmstatc travel for Parliamentary business (any mode) 

• Taxi tmvel 

• Spouse/approved relative travel costs 

• Staff travel costs 

• .Ailport parking 

2. Communicalion-eleciYOnic 

• Telecatd fbr official business 

• Home telephone aDd facsimile call charges fur official business 

• Mobile telephone call cbarge.s 

3. Communication- non-ekctronic 

• Delivery ofcorrespondence through the State Mail Service from Parliament House 

• Delivery ofcorrespondence through the State Mail Service from E.cctorate Office 

• Fax Post, Express Post and Lctteigram. Services 

• Postage stamps 
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4. SttJtionery and Printing 

• all stationery costs 

• Courier and freight charges for delivery ofstationery to electorate office 

• Electorate office photocopier copy charge 

• Printing {both Parliament house and extcmal provideD) 

• Publication services at Parfiament House. 

Whilst Members will not be able to transfer money between the four sub·accouots of the 

additional expenses account, they will have the flexibility, subject to the conditioDI outlined in 

the detennination, to incur expenditure based on their own priorities withio each sub·account 

Aa with electoral allowances, tbc Tribunal has decided that the additional expenses account 

should be the same for all electorates within a group. 

Tables 4 and Soutl.ines the special expense budgeta, including sub-categories ofexpenditure for 

each clcctoral grouping. 



Table4 

Legislative A118etnbly 

Electorate Group Communicatim. 

- clcctronic 

Cosmmmication

DOD•Olcctronic 

Printing & 

Stationery 

Trmulport Total 

Group 1 $3,000 $9,400 $5,000 $3,500 $20,900 

Group2 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $7,100 $25,000 

Group 3 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $17,000 $34,900 

Group4 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $17,000 $.14,900 

GroupS $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $22,000 $.19,900 

Group 6 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $22,000 539,900 

Group7 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $30,000 $47,900 

Group 8 $3,500 $9,400 $5,000 $30,000 $47,900 

TableS 


Legislative Council 


Electorate Zones Communication 

- electronic 

Communication

non-electronic 

Printing & 

Stationery 

Transport Total 

Zones 1 $3,500 $2,800 $5,000 $3,500 $14,800 

Zones2 $3,500 $2,800 $5,000 $3,500 $14,800 

Zones3 $5,500 $2,800 $5,000 $22,000 $35,300 
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In order to calculate individual additional entit:lmnen1s accoUDis for Members of the Legislative 

Assembly and Legislative Councn the Triburud bas used actual expenditure information 

provided by the Parliament for 1997-98 and, in some instances, 1he former maximum value of 

non-monewy entitlemen1B provided to Member&. 

In the case of transport, Members were formerly provided with b:avel wman1s. These warnmts 

had no monetary value ami were formerly used in exchange fur journeys, usually air traveL It 

was not possible to assip a maximum value tD the allocation of wammts. The value of a 

warrant could V1IIY depending on the destination and which mode of transport was used. As 

such, the Tn'bunal has used only actual expenditure by Members and their spouses/approved 

relatives on transport ~lated items during 1997/98. 

The Transport sub-account provides that Members in group or zone 1 will receive the lowest 

t:nmsport allowance. The figures reflect that under the former scheme these Members were not 

eligible for electorate to Sydney travel wln"8!1ts. Members from non-metropolitan areas receive 

higher allowances. These allowances are based on actual expenditure and ~fleet the increased 

costs associated with travel from 1he more remote areas ofthe State. 

While the allowances have been calculated on the former elcctoml groupinp they have been 

adjusted to reflect expected costs in the new poups. For example, the expenditure in the former 

groups I and 2 has been combined to calculate costs and new allow&IWCS in the new group I. 

Similarly, adjustments have been made to reflect expected costs iD the clectomtes of Muuay

Darling and Barwon. 
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In determining the Additional Entitlements Accomrts the Tnbunal needed to decide on 

representative figures as the base for each new group of eleW>mtes. In determining these 

entitlements the Tribunal has ad~ an approach similar to that proposed in the dmft 

dctcnnination. Instead of using the average expenditure for a group, which was seen as 

unrepresentaqve of actual expenditure, the Tribanal has det:e.nnined that allowances are most 

fairly represented by taking, in the case of each electorate group, the lowest figure in that group 

for non-salary entitlements and acJdini to it a figure which is 65% of the diffcnmce between the 

highest and lowest figure in the range for the group. 

Once determined, the base figures for special expense allowances were increased by 2.1%. This 

figure represents the increase in the consumer price index (CPI) since 1997. 

The Additional Entitlements .Accoun~ once detetmincd for each group, was then apportioned 

in1o the four sub-accounts. To do so, the total expenditure calcula1ed for each group of 

electomtes was apportioned into sub-groups based on the distribution of actual expendi~. 

Where necessary, adjustments were made to give effect to judgements by the Tribunal about the 

overall distn'bution of resomces and to minjmise the impact of reductions on particular 

expenditure i1cms. 

In determining these entitlements the Tnlnmal has tried to ensUre tbat, on the woole, Members 

would not receive less than the value ofentitlements awanled UDder the previous scheme. The 

graphs in Annexure 3 illustrate the difference between actual expenditure in 1997-98, average 

expenditure in 1997-98 and the entitlements determined by the Tribunal in Chis cletennination. 
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In all instances the additional entitlementB determined by the Tn'bunal are greater than the 

average actual expeDI.iitum in any one group. In most instances the majority of Members in any 

one group will receive more than actual expenditure recorded in 1997/98. 

In the case of Group 2 electorates for the Legislative Council, all Members will receive more 

1ban the actual experuliture recorded in 1997/98. In this instance the Tribunal observed that the 

actual trmsport expenditure by Members in this smup was unusually low. Given 1he limitations 

of the data and the patterns of tra.vel observed by other Members from 1he same electomtes in 

1bc Legislative Assembly, 1he Tn'bunal determined tbat the travel component of this entitlement 

be increased to the same as 1hat determined for Group l elccromtes ofthe Legislative Council. 

Tile following general concUtioa1 wtU. apply 

• 	 All procurement by Members will be in accordance with the Parliament's purchasing 

policies. 

• 	 Members must ensure that they have sufficient 1imds to meet the necessary costs. 

Members cannot use :ftmds from an additional entitlement budget which does not relate to 

the item/service being purchased, ic stamps cannot be purchased from a Member's 

tnmsport entitlement. The divisions between the four categories ofthe expense account are 

to be strictly observed - no Member shall draw funds from one category for utilisation or 

application in another sub-category of the account 

• 	 All accounts must be submitted to the Parliament for payment within 30 days of receipt. 
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• 	 All Members accounts should be audited annually for compliance. 

• 	 The Financial Controller of 1he Parliament will provide each Member with a mODthly 

expenditure :tq)Ort. 

• 	 Management of the funds in each additional entitlement sub-account is the sole 

:responsibility ofthe Member. 

• 	 Expenditure is only to be incurred in connection with the Parliamentary duties of 

Members. 

In addition to the general conditions specified above 1bc following specific conditions apply to 

the categories ofexpenditure: 

Transport 

The Tribunal has provided each Member with a Transport allocation 1o meet 1he cost of their 

travel needs. Members representing those electorates, or whose principal place ofresidence is in 

those electorates which are eligl"ble for electorate to Sydney transport costs, !!!!!!l ensure tbat 

there are sufficient funds in their budgets at all times to meet the cost ofsuch transport to Sydney 

and return to attend sittings ofParliament and other Parliamentary business. 
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Communication 

Members will receive an allocation for all wmm:unication expenses. Mcmbcn will be able to 

manage their own requirements within the limits of 1he fixed entitlement. Accounts should be 

forwarded 1D Parliament House so that paymcut can be deducted from the Member's individual 

allocation. 

Printing andStationery 

Members will now be able to engage the most competitive printing and stationmy suppliers. 

Presently, Members are restricted tD using such services that are provided by 1he Parliament. 

Under this determination, Members will be able 1D tender these requirements tD the most cost 

effective provider. Members will only be limited by 1he budget on this entitlement 

The draft determination proposed to allow Members to cany furwud each year, during the four 

year term ofthe Parliament, any unexpended monies in each specific account The Tn'bunal has 

accepted Treasury's concern about such a achemc. Consequc:otly, any monies not expended will 

now be rctumed to the Consolidated Fund. 
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Oftiees, Staffand Ancillary Equipment 

Members of both the Legislative Assembly 8Dd the Legislative Council are provided with an 

office, office equipment, other capital items and staff to assist in the fulfilment of their electoral 

and Parliamentary duties. The majority of these entitlmncmts have either been provided for by 

the Parliament itself or were recommendations made by the Tnbunal and adopted by the 

Premier. These entitlements are managed and administered by the Parliament and are a mixture 

ofcapital and recurrent items. 

These entitlements are generally uniform in natu:re for all Members of Parliam~ however, 

some are relevant only to Members of the Legislative Council or Members of the Legislative 

Assembly. The Tribliilal sball fUlly describe the existing entitlement 

E:dlltlng entlt1em!!lt! 

Electorate Oftlee 

Members of the Legislative Assembly are provided with an appropriately located electorate 

office within, or geographically relevant to, their respective electorate or at Parliament House. 

Members of the Legislative Council are not provided with an electorate office as they do not 

represent individual areas ofthe State, but 1he State as a whole. 

The Legislative Assembly's Members Handbook ('the Handbook') specifies the Members' 

entitlements in regard to the provision of an electorate office. The Handbook specifies the 

conditions applying to the supply of an office, including size, condition, rent, maintenance, fit 
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out, leasing, air-conditioning, security, electricity, cleaning, standard fumitmc and other related 

office equipment 

The Handbook specifies that electorate offices cannot be used as campaign offices during an 

election and clec1Drate staffshould not be employed by Members in their campaign offices. 

Electorate Offices are leased by 1bc Crown and are administmed by the Parliament. The Speaker 

dctennines office fitouts and mlocationa. 

Ordinarily, Members are entitled to one electorate office BDd in the past the Tribunal has not 

generally supported requests for additional offices. 

Parliament Route omee 

Members ofthe LegisJative Assembly and 1hc Legislative Council are provided with an office at 

Parliament House. For Members of the Legislative Assembly, this office is in addition to their 

electorate office. Each office is fiuuishcd and contains equipment in accordance with the 

Handbook. Ongoing costs usocia1ed wi1h 1bc nmning of each office are also met by the 

Parliament, including electricity, telephone, nmt, cleaning charge~ etc. 
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Staff 

Legj.rlqtiye b.rembly 

Electom~ 

All Members are entitled to the services of an electorate secretmy and an assistant electomm 

secretaiy. Independent Members are also provided with the servicca of a research assis1mt. 

Electorate office staff are, for certain purposes, employed by the Speaker of the Legislative 

Assembly. 

Parlitmumt House 

Members of the Legislative A88Cinbly are not provided with individual staff' at Parliament 

House. Parliamentary stenoaraphen are available to provide secretarial asaistance to Members. 

Oftbc seven stenographers employed by the Speaker, four arc allocakxl to the Government and 

tluee to 1he Opposition Memben. Independents are serviced :from both allocations. 

Lc;gislative Council 

Parlitmumt Houas 

Members of the Legislative Council are provided with one secretuylre11C8ICh assistant. 

Independent Members are provided with an additional officer at the equivalent level of the 

secretaryl:research assistant. All ~ employee relations and personnel matters are administered 

by the Parliament. 
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Commullieatloa• Equfpmeat 

Home Telephone 

Mcmben of both the Legislative Assembly and Legislative Council are eutitled to 

reimblmiement of rental con on a single telephone line wi1h a standard handset md one 

additional extension. Parliament reimbunes the Members 90% ofhome telephone and facsimile 

calls within Australia, with the exception of0055, 1900 and reverse charge calls. 

Home Facsimile machines 

Members ofthe Legislative Assembly are provided with a home facsimile machine, if they do 

not have their own machine or access to one through their Ministerial office, and the Parliament 

reimburses 90% of call charges. Members of the I,.egislativc Council are provided with a home 

facsimile machine, an additional facsimile line with the cost of calls within Australia being met 

by the Parliament. 

Mobile Telephone 

Each Member ofParliameut is entitled to one mobile telephone. In addition, Members are also 

supplied with a car kit or alternatively a portable bands-free unit In aa:ordance with 1he 

Tribunal's recommendation an overall limit of $2,000 has been placed on caU and network. 

charges per financial yearper Member. 

Electorate Telephone 

All Members' electorate offices (Legislative Assembly) are provided with five telephone lines, 

namely, tbrce for phone, one for facsimile and one for ISDN computer nctwoik. All call costs, 

with 1he exception ofoverseas, 0055 and 1900 numbers, arc met by the Parliament. Telephone 
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accounts am normally forwarded directly to 1he Financial Controller, Parliament House, for 

payment. 

Parliament Houfe 

Members are provided with one telephone extension and one facsimllie extension within t1mir 

Parliament House office. All call charges within Australia, except OOSS and 1900 numbers, are 

paid for by the Legislature. 

Computer Equipment 

Parliament House Office 

A computer and laser printer have been provided for Members own use located in Members' 

Parliament House offices. All oompurers are provided with software and coDD.ected to the 

Parliament House network. 

Elecmrate Office (Legislative Assembly only) 

Each electorate office bas been allocated two personal computers and two laser printers. All 

computers are provided with software and connected to Parliament House via digital 

communication line. 

Notebook Compute~ 

All Members (except Ministers) are provided with a notebook computer. The notebook 

computer can be used to access the Parliament House network: via remote access. 

Maintenan.ce, so:ftware support, help desk functions and the training for Members and s1aff are 

provided for by Parliament House. 
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Seeurity 

The Parliamentm:y security services section is responsible for the monitor:ing of the return-to

base security ahum systems to which the majority ofelectorate offices arc connectcd. 

Members and electorate offices are covered by insurance ammged with 1he NSW Treasmy 

Managed Fund which includes travel insurance, liability imrunmce, property md contents 

insurance, personal accident insurance and worlcers compcmation insurance. 

The treatment of these entitlements under the draft dctenniDation proposed a significant 

departu.re ftom the previous a:mmgements. 

Under current arrangements Members' entitlements of this nature are only specified by way of 

number and type ofentitlement, not in actual dollar terms. The draft dctcmriDation proposed that 

these entitlements be given a dollar value and that the Parliament be provided with a budget, as 

determined by the Tn"bunal, to resource 1beae entitlements. 

Members' entitlements in regard to office, equipment and staffwere to be provided for :&om the 

Members Overhead and capital Account. This AccouDt wu to provide sufficient funds to cover 

the cost of recurrent expenditure, including staff salaries, rent and capital expanditule. The 
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Overhead and Capital Account for Mcmben of the ugislative Assembly and Members of the 

Legislative Council waa to be apportioned into sub-categories of cxpenditu:re. These sub

Cidcgories were proposed as follows: 

1. 	 For each Member, a fitted o~ equipped and main1BiDed office at Parliamcat House and 

the cost ofelectronic communications originating from Parliament House. 

2. 	 For each Member of the Legislative Assembly, a fitted out, equipped and maintained 

Electorate Office. 

3. 	 Equipment and ancillary 9C1Vices for each Member in1bc Member's private residence or, 

if the Member bas more than one private residence, then in the Member's principal 

private residence, for the efficient pcrfonnance bythe Member ofParliamentary duties. 

4. 	 Portable equipment. 

S. 	 Staff. 

The draft determination specified capped budgets for each of these expenditure categories. The 

recollliD.CDdcd funds were based on figures for the 1997-1998 financial yea.r supplied by the 

Parliament. The Tribunal's :figures included a replacement value component for all capital items. 

As spc:oified in the draft determiDation, the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council 

were to be allocated, in total, $28,329,000 in 1999/2000 for capital and overllcad expenditure. In 

1hc dmfl determination the Tn"bunal stated that 
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"in a strict seme the e3timtltu u~ed by the Tribrmol oversltlle actwl expenditrlre on 
capitlll in 1997-98. The Tribunal coMitlers that the provi.Jion for capital in 1999-2000 
should include necessary new experuliture foUowlng the electoral redistribution; 
expenditure on repfacement ofdated equipment and facilities; and addUional equipment 
to oasist Members to improve the prodatcttvlty oftheir o.fllces." 

As with existing ammgemcnts, the draft dete.rm.ination provided for the Presiding Officers to 

approve particular items ofexpenditure from the capped budgets apportioned by fixed classes of 

additional en1itlements as detenn.iDed by the Tribunal. The following condition on capital and 

overhead expenditure was stipulated thus: 

"expenditure from the overhealb and capilal account should be approved b:y the relevant 
Presiding Officer ofthe Parliament,· and only qfter that Preaiding Officer hat1 certijid 
tltat the expenditure ia for ParliiJmentary dflties and in accordance with thia 
Determination; and the amount so certified Is, in that Pre3iding Officer's opinion 
rea.tonable;" (draft determination p. 30) 

It seems that the Tribunal had initially intended to introduce a achcm.e 1hat would allow the 

Presiding Officers to dctmnine how the capped funds should be expended between the various 

categories ofentitlement. For example, 1he Speaker would have decided whether to spend more 

or less on office fitoum or communications. Based on advice from the Crown Solicitor such an 

approach could not be adopted without further Legislative amendment. The Tribunal, as with 

operating expenses, had to specify how the funds w~ to be apportioned amongst the categories 

ofexpenditure. 

The Treaswy, in its advice in relation to the draft determination, was highly critical of the 

methodology used, particularly its treabnent of items contained in the overhead and capital 

account and Members individual electorate related account. The Secretary of the Treasury 

stated: 
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"Conlfwy to established national and internatio11Qlfinancial management conventions. 
the.se two sub-accounts contain items ofboth recurrent and capital nature. This is clearly 
probletnatic from a financial management perapective 08 fonds appropriated for 
recurrent expenditure are not pe:rmittal for use in capital purchaaes or vice veraa 
without the prior approval ofthe ~asurer. " 

In additi~ the Treasury was critical ofthe amount offunds allocated in the draft determination 

for overhead and capital expenditure. The calculation of capital expenditun: was based on 

estimated replacement costs and did not SCCUiately reflect the annual cost ofprovictiDg for these 

items. The draft det:erminations allocation for capi1Bl and overhead expenditure exceeded 1he 

1997/1998 ac1ual costs by approximately $10 million. 

The draft determination was 10 provide the Parliament with a capital and overhead budget of 

approximately $28 million for 1999/2000. This figure compared unfavourably with the 

Parliament's actual capital and overhead expenditure for 1997-98. The Treasury provided data 

which indicated that actual expenditure on overhead and capital items was approximately 

$18,391,550, of which $0.791 million was directed towards capital purchases for Members in 

1997-98. 

Consideration 

The system proposed in1he dmft determination offered a number ofadvantages, not the least of 

which was :flexibility in administration. However, the Tnounal has decided not to introduce that 

systml in 1he initial determination for the following reasons: 

l. 	The scheme involved considerable financial management problems particularly in relation to 

recurrent and capital expenditure. 
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2 . 	The cost:ings underpilming the scheme were problematic particularly given that the existing 

Parliamentary system did not offer an acclll"'1c basis on which to mala: an estimate. 

3 . 	There was, therefo~ a real risk ofover estimating coati. 

4 . 	 Such changes are, perhaps, more appropriately inuoduced on a phased in basis, after more 

extensive research as to the allocations which are to be provided 

5. 	In that cwcnt, there has not been an application or submission con11mding for thia substantial 

change. 

Inall the circumstBnces, the Tribunal considers that it is appropriate to retain the existing system 

whereby specific aUocations of offices, office equipment, staff, services and other related 

matters are made for Members. However, contmy to past practice, the Tn'bunal considers that 

it is appropiiate, as pert of i1B initial detmnination (and the ovemll regulation of additional 

CDtitlcments), to specify the allocations to Members, although at1his stage the Tnlnmal will only 

generally detmmine 'the amount or standanl ofsuch facilities. 

The Tn1nmal has determined that the Member for Mw:ray-Darling should be provided with an 

additional electorate office. 

All noted earlier, Mur:ray-Darling was established from the fonner electorates ofBroken Hill and 

Munay. The electorate now comprises nearly half of the State with a to1al area of 364,000 

square kilometres . It borden Victmia in the south and Quccnslmd in the north (see Annexure 2 
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Map Scbcdule 6A) lllld has main population centres not only cast ofBroken Hill, eg Co bar and 

Bourn, but also to the south, eg Ba1nmald, Wcntwonh and Hay. 

The Tnbunal considers 1hat the new configuration ofthe elcctmate suppom the proposal put to 

the Tn"bunal tbat the Member should have an additional electorate office. l'he Tribunal does not 

intend to specify where this new office should be locamd as this is best n::solved between the 

Member, his constitu.ent& and the Speaker. 

Further, oflices at Parliament House are administered by 1be Speaker for the Legislative 

Assembly or the President for the Legislative Council. For this reason the Tribunal docs not 

intend to make dctemrinations in respect of these mauas. Moreover, the Tribunal will only 

detenninc, at thia time, the appropriate amount and standard of equipment and facilities to be 

provided to McmberB in general terms. The Presiding Officers should determine the standard 

and provision ofthese i1ems and will be responsible for their fiDancial management. 

However, the Tn'bunal will revisit the level ofexpenditure on and standard ofthese entitlements 

in future determinations, particularly if it is demonstmted to the Tn'bunal that the allocations 

made IU'e inappropriate. inadequate or unfair. 

The Tn"bunal detennines that Members will be provided with equipment, services and facilities. 

The Parliamcat will continue to negotiate directly with NSW Treasury for appropriate finarwing 

ofthese entitlements. 
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R.ecopiaed Oftiee Bolden 

Schedule 1 ofthe Act provides a list ofoffice holders whose duties, over and above those duties 

as a Member, attract an additional saluy amd an expense ofo:ffi.ce allowance. 

Remuneration Triblmals across Australia have also recognised the additional duties and 

:responsibilities of Recognised Office Holders by providing them with additional entitlements. 

In NSW, R.ocognised Office Holders receive the following additional entitleme.nbt: 

a) Additional travel entitlements 

b) One hundred percent nrimbursement ofhmne telephone/facsimile charges 

c) Additional stamp allowance 

d) Additional number ofovcmight stays for Liviq Away ftom Home Allowance 

e) A travelling allowance 

f) Additional printing and stationc.ty entitlements. 

One complicating factor when considering this issue is that the additional entitlements are not 

applied unifmmly to all Recogniaed Office Holders across the various entitlements. This, 

coupled with grouping of these entitlements fur Members in the initial detennination, will also 

require a different approach to specifying entitlements for Recognised Offi.cc Holders. 
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Dmft detennirudion. 

The draft detmmination did not make any provision for the additional entitlements of 

Recognised Office Holdem, preferring to receive submissions from Members after the 

cletmmination had been published. 

Consideration 

1.".bc Tribunal ~epts 1hat Recognised Office Holder& have additional duties and responsibilities 

ofoffice over and above those required ofa Member ofParliament These additional duties ami 

responsibilities vary from office to office. 

As a11 entitlements are now expressed in monetary teJ:ms and because tbe entitlements for 

Recognised Office Holders are additional to 1hose received by Members they will be expressed 

as a percentage ofthe basic amount. 
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Travelllllg Allowance for Recogniled Oftiee Holders 

When travelling on official business the following Recognised Office Holder! are eligible to be 

paid travelling allowances. These allowances were last detennincd in the special determination. 

lbcoplle4Oftlce Holdu' CAPlrAL 

CITIES (iDcL 

C111.'berTa) 

OTHER 

AREAS 

WIIEJll: NO 

OVKRNIGRT 

STAY IS 

REQUIRED 

Premier $337 $186 $84 

Mini!~ten~ $271 $154 $68 

Praldcot of the Legislative Council and 

Speaker l1f the Legislative Alacmbly 

$271 $l.S4 $61 

Leader of the Opposition in the Legialativc 

Cooncil 

$271 $154 $68 

Leader and Deputy-Leader oftbe Opposition in 

the Legialati~ Assembly 

S271 $154 $61 

Leader and Deputy Leader of a R.ecopiaecl 

Political Puty of which not less than teo 

Mcmbcn arc Members of the Lcgi.slati~ 

AsiC:IDbly 

$271 $1S4 $68 

Chairman of Select, Joint Standing and Public 

AccoWltl Committees 

$271 $154 $68 

Mmnbc:n l1f Select, Joint and Public AcccnmiB 

Committees 

$203 $127 $49 
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In order to be eligible for travelling allo~ Recognised Office HoldmB will need to be abseat 

from Sydney for a period in excess of six hours where no ovcmight abseru;e is involved. Whei'C 

abseoce ovcmigbt is involved, the absence must exteDd six hours beyond the first period of 

twenty-fourhours bcfbre a second day's allowance is payable. Ifnot, the aecond day's allowance is 

as shown inthe column headed ''Where oo ovemight stay is involved". 

On occasions when the rates of travelling allowance set out above prove to be insufficient, 

reimbursement of actual ml reasonable e;x:penses shall be allowed, subject to the production of 

receipts relating to accommodation and a statement from the Recognised Office Holder coru:emed 

outlining other costs 811Ch as meals and incidental expenses. 

A MiDista: is eotitled to claim for excess expense incwrcd fur meals and/or aooommodation fur 

hi!lher spouse or approved pat1Derifbyaccompany them to a S1ate orother office iimction. 

Thoae Recognised Office Holders for whom non-Parliamentary funded budgets are provided are to 

meet 1111\'\::l allowance costs fitlm those budgets and not ftom the Parliament's budget. 

Draft detmm.jnttion 

'l"bc draft determination did not address the i!llllle of entitlements, including travelling 

allowances. for Recognised Office Holders. It ia understood that the Tn"bunal intended to review 

tbe topic ofadditional entitlements for Recognised Office Holders during the Tn'bunal's annual 

detennination review process. 
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Consideration 

The Tribunal main1ains the long held view that Recognised Office Holders should continue to 

receive Travelling Allowances. 

During 1his nwiew process 1he Tn1mnal did not receive submissions relating specifically to 

Recognised Office Holden' travelling allowances. As such, the Tnounal is of the opinion that, 

without sufficient justification, it is not prepared to change tbe existing ammgcments at this 

1ime. 

The Trlbunal has detmmincd that Recopsed Office Holder travelling allowancea will contimJ.e 

to be awarded in the same manner that exiBtecl prior to this initial determination. However, the 

Tribunal will address 1hc issue offravellillg allowances during im IIIIIlUJ.I review process in the 

year 2000 and will seck submissions from Members on this issue at that time. 
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Reimbursement ofExpenses for ChaJ1m- Transport for Members ofthe LeglllaUve 

Assembly 

Members from the largest electorates are reimbursed for the costs incurred in the use ofcharter 

transport services within their electorates. For the purposes of this entitlement "charter 

transport'' refers to charter transport used within and for the service ofthe Member's electorate 

and includes charter aircraft, drive yourself vehicles and any other mode of charter transport 

which may be deemed appropriate in the circumstances by the Speaker of the Legislative 

Assembly. 

Members elig1"ble for the charter transport entitlement do not receive 1he entitlement by way of 

an allowance but are reimbursed, up to the maximum determined amount for each group, for the 

expenses incurred. Eligt"blc Members are to meet the cost of the charter transport and seek 

reimbursement from the Financial Controller with apptupriate certification as to the pwpose of 

the charter. 

The Tn"bunal first determined the charter transport entitlement in its 1981 Annual Determination 

for electorates in Group 7 and the electorate of Broken Hill. The allowance was extended m 

1987 to include all electorates in Group 6. 

Charter transport entitlements were most recently determined by the Tn"bunal in the Special 

Determination of26 July 1999 and were as follows: 

1. 	 The Member for the electoral district ofMurray-Darling was reimbursed to a maximum 

amount ofS16,092 per annum for charter transport. 
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2. 	 The Members for the electo:ral districts of Barwon, Mutrumbidgee, Lachlan 8lld Upper 

Hunter were reimbwsed to a maximum amount of $8,716 per annum for charter 

transport. 

3. 	 The Memben for the electoml districts of Albwy, Buninjuck, Clarence, Duhbo, Monaro 

IDd Northern Tablelands were reimbursed to a maximum amount of $5,362 per annum 

fur charter transport. 

These entitlements, as proposed in the 1999 special detcrmiuation, would cost the Parliament a 

maximum of$83,128 per annum. 

Draft DetcnniMtion 

The draft determination proposed to retain the provision for Members in the largest electorates 

to receive reimbursement for charter transport. The electoral redistn"bution and the new grouping 

of electorates, as proposed in the draft determiD&ti.on, resulted in a reduction in the number of 

electorate& for which Membem would be eligible to mceive the entitlement. In the 1998 annual 

dctemrination 12 electorates were eligible to receive the entitlcm.ent at a maximum cost of 

$95,532. The dmft determination proposed that 9 electorates (elcctoml Groups 5 to 8) would be 

eligible to receive the cbartm transport entitlement at a maximum cost of$82, 798. 

In calculating the proposed maximum eatitlements, 1he Tn'buoal used the total entitlement 

available fur each eligible Member, according to the 1998 annual determination IUid grouping of 

electorates, and apportioned these entitlements amongst the new electonrtes in accordance with 

information published by the State Electoral Office on how electors were moved from old to 
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new electo~. This established a notional figwe for the charter transport cmtitlement for each 

ofthe new groups ofelectorates. 

Consideration 

For this review the Tribunal has not received any submissions on the issue of charter b:avel 

reimbursement from either Members or other interested bodies. 

For the 1999 special determination the TnDunal did not alter the electoml groupings for the 

determination ofthis entitlement, ex<;epting in the case ofMunay-Darling which was abolished 

Hence, eleven clectmates were eligible for the entitlement at a total cost of$83,128. 

For this determination the Tribunal has adopted the grouping of electora1es as proposed in the 

draft determination (as discussed previously). In doing so, the Tnbunal has thereby determined 

tbat only those electorates in Groups 5 to 8 will be eligible for reimbursement of the entitlement 

(9 electora1es). 

The Tnounal has not adop1ed the method of determining these entitlements as proposed in the 

draft determination. In this instance the Tnounal has considered the maximum entitlements 

which could have been paid under the 1999 special deter:mlnation and included a factor of2.1% 

to represent the general increase in the Consumer Price Index since 1997. However, the 

entitlement will be revisited as part ofthe year 2000 annual dctmmmation. 

The maximum amount fur the reimbursement of charter 1D.Dsport costs will be $75,850 per 

annum. This is a reduction of approximately $20,000 on the maximum entitlements payable to 
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Members 1Jilder the 1998 annual detenniDat:ion and a 88V"iiJJ of almost S7,000 on the 

entitlements proposed in1hc draft determination. 

With effect on and from 1 January 2000, tbe Members ofelectorates in the followiug elector&W 

groups shall be entitled to the charter transport allowance up to the maximum amount shown 

below: 

Electorate s 

GroupS 16,450 

Group? 10,900 

Oroup 6 8,900 

GroupS 5,450 

The conditions applying in respect of the charter tiUiport allowances am specified in the initial 

determination. 
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